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Now is the
Time
To buy your boy's suit because we have cut the price. It's early,
3)ut we want to clean up every two-piece suit in stock.

Boys' $5.00 Suits reduced to - #3.75-
Boys' $4.00 Suits reduced to - #3.00.
B'oy's $3.50 Suits reduced to - $2.75.
Boys' $3.00 Suits reduced to - $2.25.
Boys' $2.50 Suits reduced to - $1.75.

BOYS' SHORT PANTS,
25c, 35c and 50c.

Mother's Friend Shirt Waists, two
lots reduced to close, 35c kind 19c,
50c kind 30c.

SEEN 'EM?
OUR COLORS:

The latest shades in Ox Blood, Dark Tan, Chocolate and Coffee Brown
In the different styles of lasts we now can please you, such as the Hal
Dime, Dime, Quarter, and Half Dollar Toes.

Call and we will be pleased to show you.

WAHR & MILLER
THE SHOE MEN. . . .

BUSY STORE
OF

Schairer & Milieu.

This Week
Friday and Saturday

DRESS SKIRTS.
Linen Crash Ready Made Dress Skirts, only

one to a customer, 98c each.
Black Brocade Dress Skirts at $1.48.
Fancy Check Dress Skirts, Lined and Velvet

Bound, at $1.48.
Black Brocade Silk- Dress Skirts, Large

Stylish Patterns, beautifully finished,
worth $10, for this sale $5.50.

Dimities, Lawns and Organdies
PRICES CUT FOR THIS SALE.

25 pieces 10c Dimities at 5c a yd.
50 pieces Pretty Dimities at 10c a yd.
10 pieces Pin Dot Linen Batiste, the 50c kind, at 20c a yd.
15 pieces Paris Organdies, in New Colorings, at 25c a yd.
One case Seersucker Gingham at 4c a yd.
100 pieces Dark and Light Dress Prints at 5c a yd.

Ladies' Tailor=Made Suits.
Closing out 75 Stylish Fly Front or Eton Jacket Suits, made of

Ladies' Cloth, Wool Serges, Mixtures and Checks, at $4.98.
200 pieces Fancy Ribbons for Bows, Hat and Dress Trimming,

at 25c a yard.
25 doz. Stylish Light and Dark Wrappers»at 69c each.
10 doz. Ladies' Empire Night Robes at 48c each.
10 doz. Men's Dark Working Shirts at 19c each.

. 20 doz. Ladies' Percale Shirt Waists at 39c each.

SGHAIRER 8- MILLEN
Ann Arbor's Greatest Bargain Store.

THE UNIVERSITY WON
The Legislature Passes

Appropriation for
the

AN ELECTRIC PLANT

To Furnish Light for All the
U. of M. Buildings.

The Claim of Some Legislators That
the One-Sixth Mill Bill Was a

Contract Shown to Be a
Ridiculous Fallacy.

It now looks as though the university
will have an electric lighting plant of
its own as the bill appropriating the
sum of $20,000 passed the bouse of rep-
resentatives yesterday by a vote of 50
to 34.

Redresentative Sawyer called up the
bill appropriating $20,000 for the use
of theregeuts of the university of Mich-
gan. He made a strong and earnest
plea for the measure. The law depart-
ment aloae pays from $2,000 to f 10,000
a year iDto the state treasury. The
foreign students more than pay the ex
penses of the department. There was
a call of the house ordered when the
bill was put 011 its passage.

Representative Brioker, the free sil-
ver member from JBelding, opposed the
Dill. He said that under the one-sixth
of a mill tax there was $188,000' raised
for the university. In addition to this
the institution has the use of the interest
on that sum, and the tuitions paid by
the students. He moved to strike out
all after the enacting clause.

' UncJe" Ben Colvin hoped this would
not be done. He wanted to see the
s;rand institution properly supported.

Representative Kimmis. of Oakland,
opposed the bill, because, he said, it
was a violation of a contract. When,
in 1893, the legislature granted the
university a tax of one-sixth of a mill,
it was with the express understanding
that tnere should be no f-irther appeals
for specific or special appropriations.
Representative Fuller, as a member of
the legislature of 1893, denied that
there %vas any understanding that the
university was not to receive appropri-
ations for new buildings. The appropri-
ation of $20,000 is wanted for an eleo-
trio light plant. He hoped it would be
allowed.

Representative Scnlly opposed the
bill, and Sronemau aud Lrtsk nrgeci it#
passage. The debate was continued
until after 12 o'clock. The bill was
then passed 59 to 34 all the silver mem-
bers voting against it except Donovan.

ROBBED AN OPERATOR.

Six Men Arrested in Saline for Doing
the Job.

At 1:40 Sunday morning four mask-
ed men held up Night Operator P
Seger, at Milan. They covered him
with guns and locked him in a box car
where he remained until 4:15, when be
was released by a train crew. The
thieves secured a gold watch and $5.50
belonging to the operator and $6.15 of
the company's money. No clue to the
robbers.

Six men were arrested at Saline and
taken to Milan Tuesday, suspected of
having done the job. Seger says be
recognizes two of the suspects, who
were given a preliminary hearing Tues-
day afternoon. The prisoners give the
names of Harry J. Harris, Thomas
Miles, Josh Aroher, John Daly, Hugh
Morrisey and Albert Keller.

THOUGHT IT A JOKE.

But Their Predatory Act Is Not Much
of a Joke After Al l .

Eddie Krug, aged 11 years, and Henry
Golz, aged 8 years, broke into W. W.
Wetmore's bookstore Sunday evening
about 5 o'clock, and took therefrom
fine fountain pens, lead pencils, base-
balls, penknives, memorandum books,
etc, and a small sum of money out of
the till, the total value of the goods
taken being about $100. They effected
an entraue by breaking in the cellar
window at the back of the store. Once
inside they raised the trapdoor and got
into the store.

The immediate cause of the arrest of
the little fellows was that as they were
going to school Monday morning, they
met one of the mail oarriers on Wash-
ington st, as they were exhibiting their
plunder to other boys and distributing
it around. The carrier remarked to
them that they had some nice pens and
pencils. "Oh, yes," said one, "look
here," and with that fished out of his
pockets, knives and other goods. They
then ran off up the alley. The matter
was reported to the police and the boys
were arrested. They readily confessed
to what they had done and showed
where the bulk of the goods could be
found.

The little fellows are still in jail and
probably do not now look on the affair
as so much of a joke as they at first
were inclined to think it was. What
will be done with them has not yet beeD
decided on.

THE S. C. A. RECEPTION

To LastPresident and Mrs. Angell
Friday Night.

Six hundred persons were present at
the reception given to President and
Mrs. Angell by the S. C. A. on Friday
evening, iD Newberry hall. The par-
lors were decorated with flowers, palms
and ferns, while the west rooms were
decked out with flags for the United
States and Turkey. Turkish mats, rugs
and drapes were prominent. The out-
side of the building was hung with
Chinese lanterns.

Dr. Prescott, President Mardeu and
Miss Woods, of the S. C. A., assisted
Dr. and Mrs. Augell in receiving. The
University Glee Club sang several col-
lege songs and was roundly applauded
for its work. Dr. Prescott made a brief
address to which Dr. Angell responded,
and in the course of his remarks said
that "among the many oberished reool-
leotious he would take from Ann Arbor
with him, none would be dwelt on with
mote pleasure than those of the Stu-
dents' Christian Association." He was
requently cheered duirug the course of
bis remarks.

It was regretted by the association
that it was impossible to go outside the
membership list in issuing its invita-
tions, but the building would not have
accommodated many more than were
there Friday night.

FIRE IN THE MEDICAL BUILDING

Never Saw a Glorious Fourth.
The Evening Times oommends to the

attention of the oitizens of Ann Arbor,
the following petition handed to it by
a bright young pupil of the first ward
school. It has a world of meaning in
it and would seem to indicate that the
citizens of Ann Arbor think but little
of that Independence Day which made
of this great and glorious country the
grandest republic in the world:

"We, the undersigned Young Ameri-
cans of the First Ward school, respect-
fully petition the patriotic citizens of
Ann Arbor to arrange for the celebration
of Independence day, for we have never
seen a glorious Fourth. Respectfully
yours, Carl Schuh, Carl Feiner, Waldo
Schilde, Ralph Ream, Gaunt Schairer,
Walter Muehlig, Noble Eddy, Julius
Gauss, Eugene Kuebler. Charlie Wahr,
Rubert Koch, Harry Mathew, Ralph
Doty."

Y. W. C. A. Annual Meeting.
The annual meeting of the Y. W. C.

A. was held at the rooms over the post
office Monday evening and it was well
attended. The reports of the officers
were read and approved after which the
election of officers was heldt It result-
ed as follows: President, Miss Hattie
Crippen; vice president, Miss Alice
Porter; recording secretary, Miss Jen-
nie Seelye; corresponding secretary,
Miss Hattie Warner; treasurer, Miss
Emma E. Hayley ; board of managers—
for three years, Mrs. Parker, Miss Hel-
en Salyer, Miss Carrie Christmann,
Mrs. S. W. Clarkson; for two years,
Miss Markham, Miss Sterrett, Miss
Russell, Mrs. Crippen; for one year]
Mrs. Otto Bennett.

It Caused Considerable Excitement
Wednesday Afternoon.

A lively fire broke out in the medical
building Wednesday afternoon which
for a time threatened to do considerable
damage. The blaze was extinguised by
apparatus in the building before any
great harm was done. The fire was
caused by the explosion of a five-pound
bottle of ether and occurred in Prof Hu-
ber's private histologioal laboratory
which was filled with valuable property,
including the results of several years'
investigations in the study of the sym-
pathetic nervous system. Fortunately
Dr. Huber was not injured by the ex
plosion and by some rapid work sue
ceeded in rescuing all these valuables
and removing them to a place of safety.
The janitor was overcome by esoaping
gasses while engaged in putting out the
blaze, but recovered when taken into
the open air.

11 VETERAN'S DEATH
Rev. Geo. Taylor, Formerly

of Ann Arbor, is Dead.

WAS 87 YEARS OF AGE

Chaplain of a Michigan Regi-
ment During the War.

He Afterwards Took a Prorpinent Part
in Raising the Funds for the

Michigan Soldiers' Monu-
ment, at Detroit.

The total amount raised for the mon-
ument was something over $80,000,
which represents the sum it cost.

For a number of years after the com-
pletion of the monument Mr. Taylor
continued hia work in the ministry,
preaching at various Jpoints in the
state, but about 15 years ago, old age
and failing health obliged him to give
up active work, and be made bis home
with a daughter in Detroit, where be
resided for nearly 15 years.

Misfortunes came in his old age, but
he bore them patiently and murmured
not that his lot was not a happier one.
Until about a year ago he was living
with his daughter and her husband in
Detroit. Since then he and his daugh-
ter lived iu Lansing. »

A BRILLIANT CEREMONY

Want to Turn Him Out.
A bitter fight has been going on in

St. Paul's German Evangelical church,
Detroit, of which Rev. J. G. Hildner
is pastor, for some time. There are
two factions in the chucrh, one for the
retention of Mr. Hildner as pastor, the
other bitterly opposed to it. The
church board now stands 6 for and 6
against Mr. Hildner, but the amis
claim that one of the pastor's support-
ers was illegally elected and will try
to have his place filled by one of their
number. An appeal to the synod by a
portion of the congregation for the pas-
tor's removal has not yet been made
public, although it is said to have been
formulated. A member of the synod
has intimated that the verdict would be
adverse to the pastor.

Rev. J. G. Hildner, is father of In-
structor J. A. C. Hildner, of the U. of
M., and is well known in Ann Arbor.

Ed. C. Krapf has been chosen inana
ger of Beecker's Military Baud.

Could^Not Proselytize Keech.
The governor does not seem to tie

prospering in his proselyting in Rep.
A. J. Sawyer's district. He sent T. J.
Keeob, of the James Tolbert Lumber
Co., Ann Arbor, a copy of his message,
aud iu answer Mr. Keech wrote that
he is giving Mr.Sawyer hearty sappoit,
that he considered him a competent rep-
resentative, and one that would act for
the best interests of his constituents.
Whatever he does,said Mr. Keech,"will
meet with my approval." The gov-
ernor, as a result, suggests that Mr.
Ke u would make a good state senator.
—Detroit Tribune.

There died at the home of his daugh-
ter Mrs. Celia Losee, in Lansing, yes-
terday morning full of years and enjoy-
ing the high esteem and respeot ofjall
who knew him, a man who was probab-
ly more instrumental than any other in
bringing about the construction of the
soldiers' monument at Detroit. He
was the Rev. George Taylor, who from
1849 to about 1870 held different pas-
torates in this county, except duirng
the years of the war when he was a
obaplain in the army, and was for seve-
ral years of that time a resident of Ann
Arbor. In addition to Mrs. Losee he
leaves one son, Rev. Sibley G. Taylor,
of Cheboygan. The remains of the de-
ceasd clergyman will be brought to Ann
Arbor tomorrow on the 11:10 a. m.
train on the Miohigan Central, and will
be taken at once to Forest Hill ceme-
tery, where they will be interred beside
those of Mrs. Taylor, who died several
years ago.

Rev. George Taylor was born in the
little village of Mereworth, Kent-
county, England, 87 years ago. His
father was an industrious mechauio.
3eorge was the fourth of nine children.
His boyhood was spent at home, where
lie obtained an education in the village
schools. At the age of 20 he was grant-
ed a license to preach in the Wesleyan
Methodist church. He preaohed for
two years, but at the end of that period
decided to emigrate to America.

From New York he went to Roches-
ter, where he preached and subsequent-
ly was assigned pastorates at Pittsford,
Victor aud Mendon, remaining iu the
latter place one year. Failing health
obliged him to give up his ministerial
labors for a time, but when he recov-
ered he recived an assignment to Perry,
where he remained for seven years.

In 1849 he removed to jlichigan,
aud soun after his arrival in Detroit
united with the Methodist conference.

His first pastorate was at Saline,
where he remained one year. From
there he went to Ypsilanti for two
years, and in 1852 was assigned to
preach in Detroit iu the old church on
CoDgress St., which was burned in 1855
or 1856. At the end of his Detroit ser-
vice he ministered to the spiritual needs
of the people of Pontiac, Rcmeo and
Flint, staying two years at each place.

In 18(30 he gave up his regular work
and supplied vairous churches, preaoh-
ing at Howell, Pontiac, Ann Arbor and
Milford until the war broke out. At
the commencement of the rebellion he
was located at Milford and soon after
hostilities began be went to the front as
chaplain of the Eighth Michigan infan-
try, which was recruited mostly in the
surrounding counties. He remained
with his regiment until forced by ill
health to resign his commission and re-
turn to Ann Arbor, where his family
was located during his absence. He
preached for some time at Aun Arbor
and other points in the immediate vicin-
ity, and was also conneoted with the
Chr:s:ian commission during and after
the war.

Shortly after the close of the war
efforts were made to raise funds for the
construction of a soldiers' monument at
Detroit. 'These efforts met with but
little success for some time, and the
projectors realized that something must
be done. Several years rolled by and
the monument was still a thing of the
future. About the year 1868, the late
John Owen sent for Mr. Taylor ro
ome to Detroit. Upon his arrival there
he was told of the slow progress the
monument associaion was making in
securing funds, and he was asked to as-
sist them.

Mr. Taylor accepted an offer from
the monument association to lecture
aud collect money throughout the state
for the enterprise. He secured leave of
absence from his conference, although
he did not sever his membership with
that body or give up the ministry. For
years he devoted his entire time to the
raising of fnuds for the erection of the
monument which now adorns Cadillac
square.

In company with officers and mem-
bers of the association he made addres-
ses and delivered leotures iu all parts
of the state in the interest of the trib-
ute to the valor of M chigan's heroes of
the wat. Meetings were held in all
the larger cities of the state and were
addressed upon scenes and incidents of
the war by Mr. Taylor and his associ-
ates.

Although often discouraged and dis-
heartened, he persevered, and it was
largely through his efforts that success
at last crowned the efforts of the asso-
oiation and they were enabled to close
a contract for the ereotion of the monu-
ment with Randolph Rogers, the fam-
ons sculptor, who was born iu Ann Ar-
bor, but at that time was iu Italy.

Wi Be That of Laying
Stone of St. Thomas

Everybody will be

the Corner
Church.

welcome at the
ceremony of the laying of the corner
stone of the new St. Thomas' Catholic
church next Sunday afternocn at 3
o'clock by Rt. Rev.Bishop Rademacher.
If the weather is fine it will be one cf
the most brilliant ceremonials that has
been seen in Ann Arbor in many a day
Besides Bishop Rademacher a large
number of clergy from different parts
of Michigan will be present, inoluding
a large delegation from Detroit. Sev-
eral Catholio societies have also been
extended invitations to be present and
some of them have aooepted. Excur-
sion trains will be run from Toledo and
Detroit and a large number of people
will avail themselves of the chance to
visit Ann Arbor.

Among other things that will be
placed in the corner stone will be the
names of Pope Leo XIII, Archbishop
Elder, of Cincinnati, Bishop Foley, of
the diocese of Detroit, E. D. Kelly,
pastor of St. Thomas church. President
MciKuley, Governor Pingree Mayor
Hiscock, the names of the building
committee of St. Thomas church, Spies
& Rohns, the architects,
Bros., the contracftors.

and Koch

A PRINTING OFFICE FIRE.

It Was Less Disastrous Than Such
Fires Usually Are.

Saturday night about 9 o'clock the
fire department was called on to re-
spond to an alarm of fire at the build-
ing in which the Times aud Haus-
freuud-Post printing ofh'oes are located.
The cause of the fire is supposed to
have been a lamp in the Hausfreund-
Post office falling over and taking fire.
When the firemen arrived the flames
were shooting upwards to rhe ceilng
and it looked as if a big fire was in
progress. Two streams of water were
soon pouring into the building and the
flames were put out.

With the exception of a small burned
plaec in the floor, a ruined desk and
a scorched and blackened sidewall and
window casing, the upper floor was not
damaged to any extent. Iu the Times
office below, the water streaked up the
tinted walls, warped the ceiling and
floor and covered the costly type setting
maohine with rust. Luckily the water
did not penetrate into its more iutrioate
parts or the damage would have been
far greater than the amount now esti-
mated, $200. It was a narrow and
lucky escape.

INTER-HIGH SCHOOL MEET

To Be Held Here Should Be Produc-
tive of Good.

The Inter-High School meet is to be
held iu Ann Arbor, Friday and Satur-
day next, June 4 and 5. There will be
bicycle races, track events, and a base-
ball game. The idea is to have this
made a permanent feature and if this
is done, much good may be accomp-
lished for the university. The rising
young athletes will be tendered the
courtesies of the town and shown all
the best points of the oollege. In this
svay the good athletes of the state will
naturally turn to Michigan when the
time oomes for them to choose an Alma
Mater. It is with this iu view that
the Athletic Board has loaned Regents'
Field. A smoker is being arranged for
about the same time. The Glee Club
concert, which will come about the
same time, will also help the good
work along.

The Annual Pioneer Meeting.
The annual meeting of the Pioneer

Historical Society of Washtenawand

in Saline on June 9, 1897, at 10 o'clock
a. m. A large attendance is expected
and the hospitable people of Saline and
adjoining towns are making arrange-
ments for the meeting aud will welcome
all the old settlers of the county and
their sons and daughters, and furnish
them with a bountiful dinnner.

Judge W. D. Harriman, of Ann Ar-
bor, will deliver an address 011 the life
and character of ex-Gov. Alpbeus
Felch. Capt. E. P. Allen, of Ypsi-
lauti; Jessup Wood, of Lodi; Win. H.
Davenport, of Saline; J. W. Wing, of
Scio; aud others will also deliver ad-
dresses on pioneer life and read biog-
raphical sketches of some of the well
knowu pioneers who have recently
died. Music will be furnished by the
Saline quartet.

Mayor C. E. Hiscock, Captain C. H'
Manly, Aid. C. H. Cady and Clerk
Glen V. Mills went to Lansing yester-
day morning to look after the proposed
$40,000 bonding bill in the interests of
street paving.
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Pure
Blood means sound health. With pure,
lich, healthy blood, the stomach and di-
gestive organs will be vigorous, and there
•will be no dyspepsia. Rheumatism and
^Neuralgia will be unknown. Scrofula and
Salt Rheum will disappear. With pure

Blood
Your nerves will be strong, and your
sleep sound, sweet and refreshing.
Hood's Sarsaparilla makes pure blood.
That is why it cures so many diseases.
That is why so many thousands take it
to cure disease, retain good health, pre-
vent sickness and suffering. Remember

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Is tbe One True Blood Purifier. Si per bottle.
u j i p . . , , cure Liver Ills; easy to
flOOd S F l l l S take, easy to operate. 26c.

WASHTENAWISMS.

Quoit pitching is a popular game in
Milan.

Some fins tront have been caught re-
cently in the creeks in Lodi.

The Saline graduating class numbers
nine of whom sis are non-resident stu-
dents.

The Rev. O. M. Thrasher, of Salem,
is receiving an extended visit from his
aged mother.

The graduating class of the Dundee
school this year numbers 11. Tho
school will close June 25.

The Salem cheese factory under the
management of, J. A. Robins is manu-
facturing 15 cheese per day.
[} Mrs. Gouudry, of Ypsilanti, is 81
years old, but thinks nothing of taking
a two.-mile walk on pleasant days.

Mr. Jackson, of Mooreville, who had
a stroke of paralyysis last Deoember is
now able to walk without crutches.

Mr. Emery R. Beal, druggist, of Yp-
silanti, will be married in Portland
next Wednesday to Miss Minnie Jenk-
ins.

The Saline school board has re-en-
ganged all the teachers of the schoo.
Prof. Austin gets a ̂ 50 increase to his
salary.

Brv. Markham, of Whittaker, is go-
ing into chicken raising on a more ex-
tensive scale and has purchased a $ij
incubator and brooder.

A Mooreville correspondent says:
"Corn planting progresses very slowly
on account of so much wet weather.
The weather is not even good for fish-
ing. '

Rev. and Mrs. S. A. Comstock, of
Hillsdale, celebrated their golden wed-
ding with their daughter Mrs. D. Q.
Barry, of Saline, on Tuesday of last
week.

Timothy Preston, a farmer of Dundee,
was thrown by a fractious horse into a
deep ditch Friday receiving internal in-
juries that proved fatal. He died on
Tuesday,

Martin Irion, who formerly conduot-
ed a tannery in Ypsilanti, committed
suicide by hanging himself, at Island
City, Oregon, one day the early part of
last week.

Miss Kate Collins, died at her home
in Ypsilanti, Friday, after an operation
which did not avail anything towards
the recovery of her health. She was
29 years of age.

The funeral services of Everett Carl
Sfeidle, who died in Delray, May 15,
were held at his parents' home in Mi-
lan, Monday, Rev. F. O. Jones officiat-
ing. The remains were interred in
Marble Park cemetery.

Sunday week night, tbe barn on the
Olcott'place at Stony Creek, was burn-
ed with its contents, including 10 or 12
tons of hay and a quantity of oats, be-
longing to Harlow Oloott, and some
farm tools owned by O. Gooding. The
fire is believed to be of incendiary orig-
in, as the house and barn on tbe place
have been unoccupied for some time.

Tbe Saline high school commence-
ment exercises will be participated in
as follows: Valedictory, Mabel Kyte;
salutatory, Linnie Rogers; history,
Ralph Isbell; essay, Rose Wood ; proph-
ecy, Lena Friis; oration, Chas. Wil-
liams ; essay, Olive Cressy; reoitations,
Agnes McKinnon, Gertrude Miller. The
^Normal conservatory quartet will furn-
ish the music.

Five boys, from 12 to 14 years of age
living on the east side of the river at
Ypsilanti, ran away from home Mon-
day of last week to make their fortunes
in the world but tbe last of the gang
returned the following Wednesday
night apparently little pleased with
their experience with the hard, cold
world, and doubtless well pleased to
stay at home in the future.

'The Saline bioyole club has organized
•with 30 memebrs and the following
officers: President, A. J. Warren; vioe
president, Mrs. Unterkircher; seoreta-
ry, Miss Grace Davis; treasurer, John
Mitohell; oaptain, D. A. Bennett; lieu-
tenant, Henry tiindenschmidt; 2nd,
liexstenant, Miss Mattie Sohaffer; color
bearer, Geo. Lutz; bugler, L. Critten-
den. The club proposes to go into a
regular course of drili.

The Milau board of education has
made the followius selection of teach-
ers for the ensuing year at the salaries
annexed: Principal, Prof. H.C.Carrick,
salary $775; pre:eptresf, Miss Ayers,
•of Adrian, $1)15; g;am;niir, Miss Mat-
tie Carrick, of Petersburg, $270; inter-
mediate, HiSi Ida L Burroughs, Mi-
lan, $270; first primary, Miss Kittie
Saner, of Saline $270; chart room..
Miss Mary L^viise Pomemy, of Ypsi-
lanti, $370.

Some fine fish are beiug caught in
Pleasant lake. Freedom, these days.

The taxable valuation of South Lyon
is $10,000 greater than it was lastyear.

Tbe 17th annual May festival of the
M. E. church, Ypsilauti, will be held
this evening.

Thirty-six arrests have been made in
Munitii lately for spearing fish. Let
tho ROWI work go on.

Supeivisor Wru. Burtless, of Man-
ohesfcer, is about to build himself a new
residence in that village.

The owners of Fay's lake, near Man-
chester, have posted signs on its banks
prohibiting people from fishing in it.

The Willis creamery association is
putting in a new separator, as one is
not sufficient to do the work at present.

Bridgewater celery growers are get-
ting their ground ready for planting,
and will increase the acreage planted
this year.

Mr, and Mrs. Joseph Kramer, of
Manchester, eutertained a party of
friends Monday of last week, in honor
of Mrs. Kramer's 50th birthday.

The four years old daughter of James
Cartrel),, who lives near Piuckney, was
so seriously burned while playing
around a bonfire one day recently that
she died.

Miss Lena Wacker, the 13 years old
daughter of Mrs. Lewis Waoker, of
Sharon, died May 15, from an attack
of the measles after being sick for only
a few days.

Tomorrow will be MaCormick day in
Chelsea, and all who bought machines
of the company at that place tbis sea-
son are invited to take dinner with the
local agent, James Geddes, jr., at the
Boyd house.

A yoang 'initiate in one of the Ypsi-
lanti high school secret societies was
led blindfolded nine miles out into tbe
country and amid terrible incantations
tied to a tree. After several hours he
wriggled loose and walked home, at
3:30 a. m.

All tho teachers of the Ypsilanti high
school have been re-engaged for next
year with the exception of Miss Mcln-
tyre, who will spend the year abroad.
Her place will be filled by Miss Kate
O. Arnold, who holds a U. of M. de-
gree of A. B.

Mr. and Mrs. Elijah L. Strong, of
Superior township, have made applica-
tion and will adopt a girl from tbe
State Public School at Coldwater. Mr.
and Mrs. Strong have already taken
and reared two girls from the State
Reform School at Adrian.

The Iron Creek church is to undergo
repairs this summer and will be repap-
ered. The matter is in the bands of
a committee consisting of Rev. I. B.
Buffum, Mrs. G. R. Sutton, Mrs. Byron
Hunt, Mr. and Mrs. C. D. McMahon,
G. M. Sutton and A. D. English.

The following seniors have literary
parts on the Ypsilanti high school com-
mencement program : Ladies—Frances
Brown, Ida Mitchell, Mollie Rappleye,
Bertha Smith, Grace Strang, Maude
Vroman. Gentlemen—Frank H. Clark,
Earnest Reed, Roy E. Spencer, Carl
Young.

A Manchester Jcitizen advocates the
purohase by the village board of a piece
of land large enough for ball grounds,
show grounds and a pound. He thinks
if centrally located and properly ar-
ranged the village could receive a fair
income from it and it wrould be a per-
manent convenience to the village.

The residence of Dr. E. E. Richard-
son, of Dundee, burned to the ground
at 3:30 Sunday morning, not a thing
beicg saved. The doctor and wife were
out of town over night, but two boys
were sleeping in the house who barely
escaped with their lives. Cause of fire
unknown. Loss $1,500.

Dan Murray, of Salem, came near
meeting with a serious accident the
other day. While working at the
cheese factory his shitt sleeve became
caught in the shafting, tearing it from
his body. He freed himself from the
shaft by exerting himself to the utmost.
If the material in his shirt had been
strouger he •would undoubtedly have
lost an arm.

N. P. Stanton will lecture to the cit-
izens of Saline at the opera house tbis
evening. He will talk of Wall st. and
its power, its bulls and its bears, of
Greater New York, its size, population,
wealth and business; then switching off
be will tell of the Egyptian obelisk,
Bartholdi's statue of Liberty, etc., etc.,
and all this for 10 oents for adults and

cents for children. Mnltum in parvo.

A small blaze occurred in the parlor
of G. A. Liudenschmidt's home in Sa-
line, a few nights ago. Mrs. Linden-
schmidt struck a parlor match to light
the lamp and a spark from it flew into
the lace curtains at the window. She
saw the spark, but could not find it.
A few minutes later she was startled at
seeing the curtain in a blaze. Prompt
measures on the part of the boys con-
fined the damage to the curtains and
pole.

They are telling a good one on a well
known local fisherman who lives not
a great way from the depot. He went
spearing on the river for mullet the
other night and brought home a dandy
weighing 11 pounds flat. Anticipating
a big feast the next day, he had the
good wife stuff and bake it, only to find
out just before the meal that his mul-
let was a carp. The chickens had
baked fish on their bill of fare that day.
—Dexter Leader.

Sam Gibson, Dave Boyd, Seneca
Litchard and Mike Mohart got drunk in
Fritz's saloon, Saline, Saturday week,
and a bloody fight took place between
them, the two former being pitted
against the two last named and who
got deoidedly tbe worst of the encount-
er. The following Monday they pre-
seuted themselves to Justice Webb who
fined Gibson and Boyd each $5 and
costs which in all amounted to $17,
the other two being let off with $1 each
and costs.

* Rev. B. F. Aldrich will be installed
as pastor of the Congregatiounal church
in Ypsilauti, June 11.

Mrs. Pacrck Rigney died at her home
in Ypsilanti, Monday, aged 68 years, of
asthma of the heart. She had been a
resident of the city for 42 years. The
funeral services were held at St. John's
church, Wednesday.

Mrs. W, Gardam, of Ypsilanti, met
with a bicycle accident Saturday which
was luckily of only a slight nature.
She lost control of her wheel and fell
headlong into a ditch beside the road,
injuring one hand and arm severely.

Mrs. George Hartman, of Saline, died
Monday of last week, aged 24 years.
Her remains were interred in the Judd
cemetery the following Wednesday.
She leaves a little son besides her hus-
band, parents and other relatives to
mourn her early demise.

A new swindle on the farmers is be-
ing worked around the state. . A man
drives up to a farmer's home in a car-
riage, and says* he has a telegram an-
nouncing the death of a friend, collect s
from two t) three dollars for expense of
delivery, and leaves before trie farmer
has time to realize that the "friend''
whose death is announced was no rela-
tive of his, and that it was only a
scheme to fleece him out of his money.

William Carl Klein died at the home
of bis parents in Saline Monday of last
week aged 32 years and (3 months. He
had been in ill health for some time,
his case being a peculiar one which
greatly puzzled the doctors. Some
months since he was taken to Ann Ar-
bor and operated upon for appendicitis.
This only relieved him for a time, and
soon after his return home he began to
grow worse again. After his death a
close examination showed a cherry pit
lodged in one of the smallest intestines
which had produced inflammation.
The funeral, held at the church the fol-
lowing Wednesday afternoon, was large-
ly attended.

My Neighbor Told Me
About Hood's Sarsaparilla and ad-

vised me to try it. This is the kind of
advertising which gives Hood's Sar-
saparilla the largest sales in the world.
Friend tells friend that Hood's Sar-
saparilla cures; that it gives strength,
health, vitality and vigor, and whole
neighborhoods use it as a family
medicine.

HOOD'S FILLS act easily and
promptly on the liver and bowls.
Cure sick headache.

Twenty-third St., New York.
The new entrance to the metro-

polis on that street makes three en-
trances into the oenter of the city for
the Pennsylvania Short Lines, one at
Cortland street, one at Desbrosses street
and the third at Twenty-third street.
Passeugprs taking any orre of the
through trains over this route have
choice of arriving in New York through
either t-utrance. For particulars ad-
dress F. M. BUSHONG, Traveling Pas-
senger Agent, No. 66 Griswold St.,
Detroit, Mich.

»o morphine or opium in Dr. Miles' rAi
fiLLs. CURE All Pain. "One cent a dose."

NAVAL MISHAPS.
We Make Too Much Fuss and Sensation

Over Trifles.
We have a good navy, and we do not

appreciate it. As a matter of fact, cas-
ualties to our new armorclads and
cruisers have not beer particularly fre-
quent wheu their size and their number
are considered. In this country every
trivial misfh»uce is caught up and ex-
ploited by tha sensational newspapers,
but nothing is said of similar accidents
in foreign navies. Barring the destruc-
tion of Admiral Kimberly's fleet by the
Samoan hurricane in 1889, which no
skill or foresight could have prevented,
our naval service for many years has
been remarkably free from really seri-
ous disasters.

There is nothing in our records to
compare with the capsizing of the Brit-
ish frigate Captain with half a thou-
sand men in 1870, or the fatal collision
of the British ironclads Vanguard and
Iron Duke in 1875, or that of the Ger-
man ironclad Kaiser Wilhelm and Gross-
er Kurfurst the year following, when
300 men perished, or the loss of the
British training ships Eurydice and At-
lanta in 1878 and 1880 with 600 offi-
cers, sailors and apprentice boys, or the
sinking of the British flagship Victoria,
with Admiral Tryon, 22 officers and
330 sailors, by collision with the Camp-
erdown on June 22, 1898, in the Medi-
terranean, cr the wreck of the Spanish
cruiser Reina Regente, on March 10,
1895, with 420 officers and seamen.

The list of minor ^accidents to foreign
naval vessels in the past few years
would be too long to enumerate. But
the stranding of the British ironclads
Howe and Auson, the flagship Amphion
and the cruiser Sultan were far more
grave affairs than any such accidents
which have occurred to any of our own
heavy vessels within this period. We
have had our fair share of troubles, per-
haps, but no more than that.—Boston
Journal.

Did You Ever.
Try Electric Bitters as a remedy for
your troubles? If not, get a bottle
now and get relief. This medicine has
been found to be peculiarly adapted to
the relief and cure of all Female Com-
plaints, exerting a wonderful direct
influence in giving strength and tone
to the organs. If you have Loss of
Appetite, Constipation, Headache,
Fainting Spells, or are Nervous, Sleep-
less, Excitable, Melancholy, or trou-
bled with Dizzy Spells, Electric Bitters
is the medicine you need. Health and
Strength are guaranteed by its use.
Lorge bottles only fifty cents, at the
drugstores of the Eberbach Drug &
Chemical Co., Ann Arbor, and Geo. J.
Haeussler, Manchester.

Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your life Away.
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag

netic, full of life, nerve and vigor, take No-To-
Bac, the wonder-worker, that makes weak men
strong. All druggists, 50c or $1. Cure guaran-
teed. Booklet and sample free. Address
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York |

A CEY OF WAKNIML

" I suffered for years and years with
•womb and kidney trouble in their
worst forms.

" I had terrible pains in my abdo-
men and back;

could hardly
drag1 myseH
around; had

the 'blues'
all the time,
was cross to
every one ;
but Lydia E.

Pinkham's
Vegetable
Compound

has entirely
cured me of all my pains.

" I cannot praise it enough, and cry
aloud to all women that their suffer-
ing is unnecessary; go to your drug-
gist and get a bottle that you may try
it anyway. You owe this chance of
recovery to yourself."—MRS. J. KTEN-
ARn, 2218 Amber St., Keasing-ston,
Phila., Pa.

WE WIIX SEND YOU

SHE OBEYED ORDERS.

Couldn't Be Blamed if Some of the Call-
ers Refused to Give Their Names.

They had been discussing that ever-
lasting servant problem, which can al-
ways be depended upon to furnish a
topic for conversation when three or
four women are gathered together. Each
had told of her experience with her
"help," when one of them said:

"My new housemaid is the greenest
girl you ever saw in your life. Her ig-
norance is a perpetual source of wonder
to me. The day after I got her I went
out shopping and told her if any one
called during my absence to say I was
out and ask his name. These seemed
simple instructions, but I thought she
would need them.

"When I returned, I asked if any-
body had called.

" 'Yes, mum; they did,' she replied.
" 'Who were they?'
"'They wouldn't tell their names,'

she answered.
'"Wouldn't tell their names!'I ex-

claimed in surprise.
"'Yes, mum; but I think one of

them said "bananas" and the other
"rags." '

"I demanded further particulars.
" 'I tried to tell them you was out

and ask their names. You hadn't been
gone very long when one of them came.
It was the man who called "bananas."
I remembered what you said, mum, and
I went after him and told him you was
out. He asked me if I wanted any ba-
nanas, and I told him no; that you was
out, and asked what was his name.
But he wouldn't tell me. It was the
same with the other person who called.
He called "rags" and only laughed at
me when I ran after him.'"—Chicago
Times-Herald.

Everybody Says So.
Cascarets Candy Cathartic, the most won-

derful medical discovery of tbe age, pleas-
ant and refreshing to the taste, act gently
and positively on kidneys, liver and bowels,
cleansing the entire system, dispel colds,
cure headache, fever, habitual constipation
and biliousness. Please buy and try a box
of U. C. C. to-day; 10, 25, 50 cents. Sold and
guaranteed to cure by all druggists.

Teach Spelling From the Blackboard.
A revival of the old fashioned spelling

school has been tried in some localities,
but only to prove that it does not, as a
rule, reach the poor spellers. They stay
away from it—they are not wanted in a
spelling matoh. The spelling school was
for the glorification of the good spellers.
It did something, no doubt, for depraved
brain cells before such mysteries were
ever heard of in connection with spell-
ing books — before physicial inertia
could be charged to weak valvular heart
action, and ugly tempers to microbes,
and all the rest. The spelling school be-
longs to a past dispensation, says my
friend, but it suggests what might do
much for orthography, if the blackboard
were made a conspicuous feature and
the attention concentrated upon the
reading and writing of sentences, of
which the following might be an exam-
ple: "Mr. Wright, the wheelwright,
does not write rite rightly, " with help-
ful stories occasionally like that of the
teacher wiio wrote upon the board the
three words, "Boys, bees, bear, " asking
the children to construct and write a
sentence in which these words would be
used intelligently, one boy giving at
once, "Boys bees bear when they gees
in swimming."—Jaue Marsh Parker in
North American Review.

A bottle of Dr. Wood's Norway Pine
Syrup in the house saves trouble, and
very often saves precious lives. Gives
almost instant relief in cases of
coughs, colds, or lung troubles- of any
sort.

Her Point of View.
They were discussing the construction

of a new gown.
"From a hygienic point of view and

merely as a matter of health," suggest-
ed the dressmaker, "I think it should
be made"—

The haughty beauty stopped her by a
gesture.

"Hygienic point of view!" she ex-
claimed. "Matter of health! What has
that to do with it? When I want health,
I will go to a doctor. When I want
style, I come to you. We will now elim-
inate all absurdities and discuss this
purely from a common sense standpoint.
Will it be fashionable and becoming?"
•—Philadelphia Times.

Bucklen 's Arnica Salve
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulsers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblalns,Corns,and all Skin Eruptions
and positively cures Piles ,or no pay
required. It Is guaranteed to give per-
fect satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price, 25 ecnts per box. For sale by
The Eberbach Drug and Chemica! Co.,
Ann Arbor, and Geo. J. Haussler,
Manchester;

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

A Jiargaii).

• THE ANN ARBOR ARGUS
Both One Year for Only $1.75.

You can find no Agricultural paper that will give you as much solid
practical matter devoted to the farm as The Michigan Farmer with its 20
pages filled each week with articles from the most practical and successful
farmers in the country.

The market reports are as complete and reliable as time and money can
make them.

Send direct to The Michigan Farmer, Detroit, Mich., for a free sample
copy.

Address all subscriptions to

THE ANN ARBOR ARGUS, ANN ARBOR, MICH.

FOR THE SUMMER WEATHER

. . ORDER . .

Pure Export and Lager Beer
OF THE

ANN ARBOR BREWING CO,
Your trade solicited
and all orders
promptly filled.
Either in bottles or
kegs.

TELEPHONE NO. 101

STOCK RAISERS,
FARMERS,
LUMBERMEN
MINERS,
MANUFACTURERS,
MERCHANTS,

Find Openings in

ONTANA
'The Treasure State.'

J Q looking for locations are invited to investigate the opportunities offered
* o to all classes in one of the most resourceful States in tbe Union. Ad-

dress the Secretary of the Board of Trade, GREAT FALLS, Montana, Secretary of Board
of Trade, KALT3PELL. Montana, Secretary of Board of Trade, HELENA, Montana, Seore-

taryof Board of Trade, BUTTS, Montana, or F. I , WHITNEY, G. P. & T. A., G. N. Ky.,St.
Paul.Minnesota.

IF AT FIRST YOU DON'T SUCCEED,"

SAPOLIO
CATHARTIC

CURtCOHSTIPATIOH
BaffllDnKSiw

ABSOLUTELY GTTflRSNTEKn t 0 c u r e ^Jcuseot constipation. Cascarets are the Ideal Lnsa.
i Y l uT* i U&Un« I UEiU tiTe. never srip or sripe.bnt cause easy uaturalresults. Sam.

pie and booklet free. Ad. STERLING REMEDY CO.. Chicaso, Montreal. Can., or New York 217

9 00 DROPS

^Vegetable Preparationfor As-
similating therood and Reg d a -
ting the Stomachs andBowels of

THAT THE
[FAC-SIMILE

SIGNATURE

-OF-

INFANTS ./CHILDREN

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful-
ness andRest.Contains neither
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral.
NOT NARCOTIC.

Keape ofOldVrSAMUELEITCHER
Pumpkin Se£il~
jilx.Senna *
Jtot&tUe Sails -
slni.rc ueed +
Peppermint -
Jft CarbontUtSodo' *
WrmSeed -
Clarified Sugar -
WiUf/yreai, Flayer.

Aperfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions Jeverish-
aess and LOSS OF SLEEP.

„ #

lac Simile Signature of

3l
NEW YORK.

Atb months old

35 DOSES - 3 5 CEIVTS

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPEB.

IS ON THE

WRAPPER
OF EVERY

BOTTLE OF

CASTORIA
Castoria is put up in one-size bottles only. It

I is not sold in bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell
I yon anything else on the plea or promise that it
I is "just as good" and "will answer every pur-
J pose," XS- See that yon get 0-A-S-T-0-K-I-A.

of * wrappsr*
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The wise farmer handles
fruit very carefully. He
knows that the bruised spots
are the first to decay. So with
your system. Don't let your
cold continue. The hard ef-
forts at coughing and the in-
flammation bruise the delicate
lining to your throat and lungs.
Disease germs like these
bruised and weakened parts.

of Cod-liver Oil, with Hypo-
phosphites, will soothe the
cough, relieve the inflamed
membrane, and tone up the
whole system.

SCOTT'S EMULSION has b«n endorsed by the
medical profession for twenty years. (Ask your doctor.)
This is because it is always palatable—always uniform
^always contains the purest Norwegian Cod-liver Oil
and Hypophospkites.

Insist on Scot t ' s Emulsion with trade-mark of
jnan and fish.

Put up in 50 cent and $1.00 sizes. The'small size
may be enough to cure your cough or help your baby.

SCOTT & BOWNE, i l fg. Chen^-ts . New York

TIMING BIG PROJECTILES.
How Their Initial Velocity Is Calculated

In Tests at Sandy Hook.
To the layman one of the interesting

features in a big gun test is the method
by which the initial velocity of the
projectiles is calculated. When he hears
that the modern high power guns often
expel a shot at an initial velocity of
2,000 feet a second, a rate that if sus-
tained would mean a mile in three sec-
onds, he realizes the difficulty of calcu-
lating the speed. An ordnance officer
must have accurate knowledge of the
velocity of a projectile, that he may pre-
dict its range and penetration and de-
termine the accuracy of the gun. It is
a comparatively easy matter, however,
with the new instruments to calculate
accurately the initial velocity of a pro-
jectile, and any one who is fortunate
enough to visit Sandy Hook when b
guns are being tested may see how it is
done.

Two open frames are set up 150 feet
ajpart in front of the gun. Wires are
stretched back and forth across these
frames, making a screen through which
the shot must pass. The wires in each
screen form a complete electric circuit,
which includes also an electric battery
and an electro magnet. The projectile,
after leaving the gun, flies through the
•wire in the first screen, interrupting the
circuit and releasing the armature of
the magnet. In a space of time so small
as to be hardly conceivable the projec-
tile has covered the distance between
the two frames and pierced the wire in
the second, interrupting its electric cur-
rent and feleasing the armature of its
magnet, aa in the first case. The inter-
val between the drop of these two ar-
matures represents the time spent by
the projectile in traveling 150 feet.
This time is indicated by the chrono-
graph in the laboratory near by. Wires
run from each screen to the laboratory,
which is fitted up with batteries anc
switchboards.

The armature of the first electro mag-
net is an iron rod about 3 feet long,
which is suspended vertically. This rod
falls when the second electro magnet is
placed a little below the first, and when
it is released it acts as a knife, and,
striking the side of tho falling rod,
makes a slight mark. The distance oi
this cut or mark from the end of the roc
indicates tne distance through which
the rod has dropped while the projectile
is passing from one screen to another.
This forms the unit for the calculation
of the projectile's velocity in feet per
second. New explosives and high power
guns have increased the initial velocity
of projectiles wonderfully in the lasi
few years. Projectiles may be expellee
now with a force that will make them
effective at a range far beyond ordinary
eyesight.—New York Sun.

The French say "it is the impossibl
that happens." This has proved to
be the case with the Mount Lebanor
Shakers. The whole scientific work
has been laboring to cure dyspepsia
but every effort seemed to meet wit]
defeat. The suffering from stotnacl
troubles has become almost universal
Multitudes have no desire for fooc
and that which they do eat cause
them pain and distress. Sleeples
nights are the rule and not the ex
ception, and thousands of sufferer
have become discouraged.

The Shakers of Mount Lebanon re
cently came to the front with thei
new Digestive Cordial, which contain
not only a food already digested, bu
is a digester of food.

It promptly relieves all forms of in
digestion. Ask your druggist for on
of their books.

LAXOL, the new Castor Oil. i
being used in hospitals. It is sweet a
honey.

Fire at Savannah, Ca.
Savannah, Ga., May 25.—Tuesday

morning fire destroyed the wholesale
grocery store of Smith Bros, and badly
damaged the grocery stock of J. M
Bixon & Co. on Bay street. The los
is $60,000; fully insured.

Passed the Gas Bills.
Spiftigfield, Ills., May 25.—The senat

Tuesday passed the two gas bills, on
regulating the frontage and the othe
consolidating the gas companies.

resbyterians Applaud a Roman
Catholic Defeat.

'BOOEEDIUGS AT EAGLE LAKE.

devotional Services I.eil by I>r. William
C. Alexander of Washington—Report on
Home Missions the Kejjular Order of the
Morning—Baptists Resent Kev. C'ussum's
Attack on John 1). Kochefeller's Charity
—Home aud Foreign Missions.
Eagle Lake, Ind., May 25.—The devo-

icnal services of the Presbyterian gen-
ral assembly were led. by Dr. William
. Alexander, Washington, D. C. The
resbyterian building matter was made

a special first order for the afternoon
essicn. An invitation to visit Fort

W~ayne was referred to the committee
n bills and overtures for a speedy re-

port. ..Permission was granted to the
ynod of New York to change the name
0 synod of New York and New England
is soon as necessary legislation can be
ecured.
Applause greeted the announcement

hat the grant for a Roman Catholic
hapel at West Point has been declared
llegal by the attoreny general, himself
1 member of the Roman Catholic
hurch. Sabbath observance was made
i special order for devotional services

Thursday morning. The complaint of
members of the presbytery of New York
against the synod of New York with re-
gard to licensure of students was with-
drawn upon answer of the judicial com-
mittee that the action of previous as-
embies applied to all presbyteries who
ire thus "enjoined and enstrueted" not
o take under their care any students
•.ho are pursuing or propose to pursue
heir studies in seminaries not approved,

by the general assembly. This report of
he judicial committee was adopted
without d; ..ate. The regular order of
he mornii.g was the report on home

missions. •

BAPTISTS SNUB KEV. COSSUM.
They Kesent His Attack on John D. Kock-

efeller's Charity.
Pittaburg, May 25.—The final- session

f the North American Baptist May an-
niversaries, which have been going on
n the Fourth Avenue Baptist church
)f this city since May IT, *toegan at 10
3'clock Tuesday morning. The dele-
ates in attendance say that anniver-

saries just held have been the most prof-
table and enthusiastic of any heloVfor
years.

Before the meeting was formally
pened all foreign missionaries, with one

exception, were invited to seats on the
platform. The exception was Rev. W.
1. Cossum of China, who Monday caused
a sensation by his remarks on John D.
Rockefeller. Whether the omission was
accidental or intentional i's not known.
Mr. Cossum occupied a seat close to the
front, and there was rather a set ex-
pression on his face. After devotional
exercises, Rev. H. P. Cochrane of Bur-
mah and W. H. Leslie, M. D., of the
African mission, gave interesting ac-
counts of the mission work in their re-
spective fields.

Missionary Women Meet.
Dayton, O., May 25.—The tenth gen-

eral convention of the Women's Home
and Foreign Missionary society of the
Lutheran church is in session here with
200 delegates from all parts of the coun-
try. The officers of the convention are
as follows: President, Mrs. A. V. Hun-
ter, Columbia City, Ind.; vice presi-
dents, Mrs. A. G. Bond of Salina, Kan.,
and Mrs. J. F. Hartman of Altoona,
Pa.; recording secretary, Mrs. S. B.
Belmer, Cincinnati; corresponding sec-
retary, Miss Mary Hay Morris, Balti-
more, M"d.; treasurer, Mrs. A. V. Ham-
ma, Baltimore; historian, Mrs. Emma
B. School, Baltimore.

LITTLE HOPE FROM REED.

Swapping Free Hides For Dutiable Sugar.
"The senate tariff bill as a whole,"

says ex Congressman John De Witt
Warner, "is a notice to eastern manu-
facturers of what they may hereafter
xpect. Hitherto they have considered
protection as a sort of providential ar-
rangement by which they were enabled
to feed on the rest of the country. Now,
like Polonius in 'Hamlet,' they are in-
vited by 'a certain convocation of politic
worms' to a supper'not where they eat,
but where they are enteu.' The manu-
facturers of New England, New York
and Pennsylvania are to take their turn
at being mulcted for the benefit of oth-
;rs who now control legislation. This
applies especially to the hide schedule."

"Cannot the New England senators
secure favorable changes in that sched-
ule?"

"I think not. The bill as it stands is
satisfactory to the Sugar trust and prob-
ably cannot be kept so except by the
votes controlled by the Cattle trust of
the west. Were the New England sena-
tors willing to risk offending the Sugar
trust, they could doubtless defeat the
duty on hides, but the fact is that Bos-
ton and Providence, in proportion to
their size, are far more thoroughly sat-
urated with Sugar trust influences than
is auy other part of the country, and,
however much Senators Aldrich, Wet-
more, Hoar and Lodge may bewail the
fate of their boot and shoe manufac-
turers, there is no prospect whatever
that they will sacrifice the Sugar trust
interests to help the

PASSAGE OF THE JAMES.

Bland Says Speaker Is Opposed to Recog-
nition of Cuba.

St. Louis, May 25.—Congressman
Bland of Missouri is here to make sev-
ral speeches in the First congressional

district. Speaking of the Morgan reso-
lution, Mr. Bland said:

'Two-thirds of the members of the
house are uncompromisingly in favor of
its adoption, but Mr. Reed is to all in-
tents and purposes the lower house of
congress, and the mere fact that two-
thirds or three-fourths of the members
want any measure adopted counts for
nothing against his wishes. It is said
he is opposed to the recognition of the
Cuban revolutionists, and if this is
true, it matters not what all the other
members of congress want, the Mor-
gan resolution will never be voted up-
on at the present term of congress."

Drowned in the Rapids.
Montreal, May 25.—Dr. John Gentles,

a prominent dentist of Montreal, was
drowned in the Cedar rapids of the riv-
er Rouge while on a fishing expedition.
Dr. Gentles' companion, whose name is
unknown, and a guide named Fred
Epps also, perished. W. O. H. Dodds.
cashier of the Montreal Life Insurance
company, was the only one of the party
who escaped.

Four Buried Alive.
Fort Wayne, Ind., May 25.—A trench

being dug for water mains caved in
and four men were smothered to death
before they could be dug out. Their
name? are: Alex Brown, Pat Shean.
William Dennis, and John Christy. Each
of the victims leaves a widow and fam-
ily in poor circumstances.

Grain Elevator Destroyed.
Moweaqua, Ills., May 25.—The large

grain elevator at Radford, Ills., four
miles south of here, was totally de-
stroyed by fire Tuesday morning. The
structure was owned by Walker &
Snell of this city, and had just been re-
built.

Amendments to Tarift' Bill.
Washington, May 25.—Senator Aid-

rich on behalf of the Republican mem-
bers of the senate committee on finance
Tuesday gave notice of thirty-two ad-
ditional amendments to the tariff bill
which will be offered as the bill pro-
gresses.

Mill's Soiyin-Law Dead.
Washington, May 25.—E. S. Maloney

of Tennessee, son-in-law of Senator
Mills of Texas, and for twenty years a
clerk in the postoffice department, ex-
pired from heart disease while driving
to the office Tuesday.

Senator Hoar—That (free) hide has
been in the family 25 years, and it al-
most breaks my heart to part with it.

Senator Allison—You needn't snivel.
Keep your old hide if you want to, but
yon don't get any sugar (profits). See?

"Sugar Trust Exists No Longer."
We are assured by The Sugar Trade

Journal of May 13—organ of the Sugar
trust—that "if ever a monopoly existed
in the sugar refining business it exists
no longer, and it is not likely that it
will ever be renewed." This is delight-
ful news. The Journal was discussing
an amendment to the senate bill to have
refined sugars pay the same duties as
raw sugars in cases where the manufac
ture is controlled by a monopoly. If this
"visionary proposal" should pass the
senate, it would jeopardize the tariff
bill and the Sugar trust's tens ot
millions of surplus profits, which are so
near at hand that the mouths of Have-
meyer and Searles are watering for them.
The Sugar trust trembles at the prospect
and tries to keep up its courage by hav-
ing its organ inform the world that "A
lot of such visionary proposals will, no
doubt, be introduced while the bill is
under discussion, but in the end the
sound judgment men will control and a
tariff bill be passed without very much
change from the senate schedule."

The trust may be right. It usually is,
for it can predict what will happen to
the sugar schedule of the senate bill. II
knows what demands will be made by
its agents and tools in the senate, and
it also knows the power of those who
make demands to enforce them. It puts
$70,000,000 against the interests of 70,-
000,000 people, and it knows from ex-
perience which has most weight in the
senate, where two or three hold the bal-
ance of power.

No, there is no sugar trust and never
was one.

"When the devil waa sick, the devil
saint would be."

The Brilliant Military Spectacle Present,
ed by the Advance on Petersburg.

In The Century General Horace Por-
ter writes of "Grant 's Dash For Peters-
burg" in 1--S series cf papers on "Cam-
paigning With Grant." Of the passage
of the James, General Porter says:

As the general in chief stood upon the
bluff on the north bank of the river on
the morniug of June 15, watching with
unusual interest the busy scene spread
out before him, it presented a sight
which had never been equaled even in
his extended experience in all the varied
phases of warfare. His ciear had been
thrown aside, his hands were clasped
behind him, and he seemed lost in the
contemplation of the spectacle. The
great bridge was the scene of a continu-
ous movement of infantry columns, bat-
teries of artillery and wagon trains.
The approaches to the river on both
banks were covered with masses of
troops moving briskly to their positions
or waiting patiently their turn to cross.
At the two improvised ferries steam-
Doats were gliding back and forth with
the regularity of weavers' shuttles. A
leet cf transports covered the surface of
the water below the bridge, and gun-
boats floated lazily upon the stream,
guarding the river above.

Drums were beating the march, bands
were playing stirring quicksteps, the
distant booming of cannon on Warren's
Eront showed that he and the enemy
were still exchanging compliments,
and mingled with these sounds were
the cheers of the sailors, the shouting of
the troops, the rumbling of wheels and
the shrieks of steam whistles. The
bright sun, shining through a clear sky
upon the scene, cast its sheen upon the
water, was reflected from the burnished
gun barrels and glittering cannon, and
brought out with increased brilliancy
the gay colors of the waving banners.
The calmly flowing river reflected the
blue of the heavens and mirrored on its
surface the beauties of nature that bor-
dered it. The rich grain was Etanding
high in the surrounding fields. The
harvest was almost ripe, but the har-
vesters had fled. The arts of civilization
had recoiled before the science of de-
struction, and in looking from the
growing crops to the marching columns
the gentle smile of peace contrasted
strangely with the savage frown of war.

It was a matchless pageant that
could not fail to inspire all beholders
with the grandeur of achievement and
the majesty of military power. The
man whose genius had conceived and
whose skill had executed this masterly
movement stood watching the spectacle
in profound silence. Whether his mind
was occupied with the contemplation of
its magnitude and success or was busied
with maturing plans for the future no
one can tell. After a time he woke from
his reverie, mounted his horse and gave
orders to have headquarters ferried
across to the south bank of the river.

Perpetual Motion by Protection.
The California argument for higher

fruit duties is a sort of perpetual mo-
tion. The only disadvantage the Cali-
fornian fruit raiser is at is to be founc
in the cost of his land, but tho only
thing that makes his land expensive is
the profitableness of fruit culture.

So the matter works out in this way
The great profits of fruit raising sen
the value of laud up to hundreds of dol
lars an acre. The interest on the value
of the land makes a large item in
fruit raiser's balance sheet, and he feels
the need of a high price for his fruit.
This Senator Jones procures for him by
letting it be known that he will not
vote for the tariff bill unless it contains
duties on hides and increased duties on
fruit and the cheapest sorts of wool.

The increased duty adds to the profits
of fruit culture, and the price of land
takes another rise, whereupon the fruit
grower complains that the interest on
his laud investment is so great or the
rental he has to pay for his land is so
high that there is an insufficient profit
in the business for him, and the only
thing that will save him from disaster
is more duty.

Logically this process can be carried
on indefinitely. Practically it cannot,
because with the increase in the price
of fruit the consumption of fruit will
decline. The consumer will be worse
off for the change. The grower, so far
as he is not to be considered as a land
owner, will be no better off, but the
value of the land will be as high as the
profits of fruit culture will permit.—
Journal of Commerce and Commercial
Bulletin.

Who Pays For Protection?
The law is invariable that the unpro-

tected must pay the ultimate cost for
the protection of the protected.—David
Lubin.

$ioo Reward, $ioo.
The readers of this paper will be

pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all its stages and
that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
is the only positive cure now known to
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a
constitutional disease, requires a con-
stitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is taken internally, acting di-
rectly upon the blood and mucous sur-
faces of the system thereby destroying
the foundation of the disease, and giv-
ing the patient strength by building up
the constitution and assisting nature
in doing its -work. The proprietors
have so much faith in its curative
powers, that they offer One Hundred
Dollars for any case that it fails to
cure. Send for list of testimonials.

Address, F. J. CHENEY & CO., To-
ledo, O.
1 ^ Sold by Druggists. 75c.

A "Green" Child.
A curious sight on the streets ol

Iloughton the other day was a womai
leading a child whose face and hail
were perfectly green, in fact a very
pretty green. Whfn asked if the
child"was born that way the mother
answered: '"Of course not. I was
dying some carpet rags and had a tub
of dyes. The child was playing near
the tub and fell in. Now I can't get
it off." We have seen eggs and chick-
ens colored, but who ever before saw
child like this one. It was Eastei
with a vengeance, with St. Patrick's
Day thrown in.—Mining Gazette

Even catarrh, that dread breeder of
consumption, succumbs to the healing
influence of Thomas' Eclectric Oil.

Economy on the Farm.
The animals on the farm are the

customers of the farmer. They are
ready to take all that he will suppl;
them, of any kind of produce, foi
which they not only pay him the high
est prices, but also interest on they in
vestment. The economy of tean
work is far better understood by west
era than by eastern farmers, and vast
ly better in France than in England.
When New EDglanders first came
west they had no idea of anything but
hoed crops, and the cultivator was re-
garded with disfavor. Now cultiva-
ting with two horses is largely prac-
ticed, though this method is the best
adpated to large fields where tlie rows
are long. Three horses will, especially
on heavy plowing, do nearly twice as
much as wtll two horses. Now that
horses are cheap it is the farmer's in-
terest moie than ever before to make
horse labor accomplish all it will with
as little as possible of the much more
expensive human labor.

asy to Take
asy to Operate

Are features peculiar to Hood's Pills. Small in
size, tasteless, efficient, thorough. As one man

Hood's
said: " You never know you ^ ^ ^
have taken :i pill till it is all I J _ 1 ^
over." 28C. C. 1. Hood & Co.. W^ I I J5i
Proprietors, Lowell. Mass. • • • • w
The only pills to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

IGNORANCE in regard to

paint materials or painting

| would seem in this age to be in-

I excusable, when full information

can be had free. If interested, it

will pay to get pamphlet and

i color cards, also twelve pictures

of houses painted in different

shades or combinations of colors,

free. Send your address.
NATIONAL LEAD CO., CHICAGO BRANCH,

Fifteenth and State Sts. Chicago, III.

D. M. FERRY <fc GO'S.

Gardei) Seeds
IN BULK OR PACKAGE.

CHOICEST MIXED SWEET PEAS.

AT STAEBLER & COS'. 41 S. Main St.
PHONE 1*1.

i.25 FOE $1.75.

Our Premium Offer
Every reader should know and understand this extraordinary offer.

It means money in their pockets.

The Farmer is Interested.!
The Gardener is Interested!

The Housewife is Interested!
The Flower Grower is Interested!

WHY?
We have arranged with the world-renowned seedsmen, JAMES

TICK'S SONS, Rochester, N. Y., to furnish their celebrated seeds
and Vick's Illustrated Monthly Magazine one year, which will be
given to each new yeailv subscriber of the Ann Arbor Argus, upon
receipt of only $1.75 cash.

OUR OFFER IS THIS :

VEGETABLES.
I pkt. Beet, Imp, Early Blood Turnip 5c

Cabbage, Early Summer _ 5c
" Carrot, Chantenay 5c

Celery, White Plume 5c
Corn, Evergreen 10c
Cucumber, Early White Spine 5c
Lettuce. Early Curled Simpson 5c
Musk Melon, Hackensack 5e
Onion, Danvers Yellow Globe 5e
Peas, Charmer 10c
Parsnip. Hollow Crown 5c
Radish, French Breakfast 5e
Spinach, Long Standing 5c
Squash, Summer 5c

Hubbard 5c
Salsify (Vegetable Oysters).-. 6c
Tomato, McCullom's Hybrid.. 5c
Turnip, Strap-Leaf Red-Top. 5c

18 pi ts . Vegetables $1.00

F L O W E R S ,

] pkt. Asters lnr
Sweet IVas 5c

" Nicotiana 5c
Candytuft 5c

" Balsam 15e
Bachelor Button. 5c

" Dianthue 5c
" Petunia 10c

Solpiglossis 5c
" Scabiosa _ 5c

10 pkts. Flowers 75c
and

Vick' Illustrated Monthly Magazine one
year. The magazine has been greatly
improved for 18a7. and is up to date on
all matters pertaining to Flowers, Vege-
tables. Plants, Shrub-, Koses, Lawns,
Gardens, Plants in t- e house, etc. The
department of correspondence is very
valuable. Price, per year 50c

THINK OF IT! ALL THIS!
18 Packets Vegetable Seeds as named $ 1 .OO
10 Packets Flower Seeds as named 75
Vick's Illustrated Monthly Magazine, one year 5O
The Ann Arbor Argus, 52 weeks, l.OO

$3.25 for Only $1.75 Cash. •«*•»»

Now is the time. Send your order at once to

THE
ANN ARBOR, MICH.

R E P O R T OF T H E CONDITION OF T H E

At Ann Arbor, Michigan, at the close of business, Oct. 6, 1890.
RESOURCES.

IB07,85« 17
£04,758 15

831 87
20,500 00
8,417 32

19,930 98

77.245 71
1J2 6.1

1,142 «1
4B7 1!)

. 86,182 60

. 2.MJ0 HO
52,614 00

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in ( 50,000 00
Surplus fund. - 150,000 00
Undivided profits less current expen-)

xes. interest and taxes paid ' 4,086 41
Dividends unpaid 460 1)0

DEPOSITS.
Commercial deposits, subject to

check )87.K3'2T
Psvintrs Deposits, 730.842 76
Savings Certificates of Deposits, 102,622(36
Due to Banks and Bankers 7,595.00

Loans and Discounts,
Stocks, Bonds. Mortgages, etc
Overdrafts
Banking House -, .---
Furniture and Fixtures
Other Heal Estate

CASH.
Due from banks in reserve cities -
Due from other banks and bankers.
Checks and cash items
Nickels and Cents
Gold coin, ..
Silver coin,
U. S. and National Bank Notes,

$1,233,528 80 *1,288,528 80
STATE OF MICHIGAN, i
County of Washtenaw. (88>

I, Charles E. Hiscock, cashier of the above named bunk, do solemnly swear that the
above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief. CHAS. E. HISCOCK, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 9th day of Octaber, 189ii.
MICHAKL .1. FRITZ, Notary Public.

CORRECT ATTKST: Christian Mack, W. D. Harriman, W. B. Smith, Directors.

Capital, $50,000. Surplus, $150,000. Resources, $1,000,000
Transacts a general banking business; buys and sells exchanges on New

York, Detroit and Chicago; sells drafts on all the principal cities of Europe.
This bank, already having a large business, invites merchants and others

to open accounts with them with the assurance of the most liberal dealing con-
sistent with safe banking.

In the Savings Department interest at the rate of four per cent, is paid
semi-annually, OD the first days of January and July, on all sums that were
deposited three months previous to those days, thus affording the people of this
city and county a perfectly safe depository for their funds, together with, a re-
turn in interest for the same. Money to loan on approved securities.

DIRECTORS.—Christian Mack, Daniel Hiscock, Willard B. Smith, W. D
Harrimon, William Deubel, David Rinsey, L. Gruner.

OFFICERS.—Christian Mack, President; W. D. Harriman, Vice-president
Chas. B. Hiscock, Cashier M. J. Fritz Ass't-Cashier.

Job Printing of all kinds done neatly and
promptly at the

. . , ARGUS OFFICE
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Is it not within the power of the
common council^ to present Marshall
with that*Btoue crusher and road rol-
ler? Would not the city be better off if
this were done?

Ann Arbor willj be] renumbered.
For only a couple of months longer
'Will it be possible tojwalk a full block
and find that yovfjhave only walked
from No. 35 to No.^35)^'. The Argus
by constantly keepingjat it has done itg

duty to the public.

The matter[of paving Main street has
been making rapid progress lately and
a committee of the city fathers is en-
deavoring to'get the legislature to al-
low the city tojbond itself to allow the
improvement to be made, the bonds to
be paid in four years.

Is it not about time that the council
iiad a report from the City Cemetery
board. The fifth ward cemetery is
well kept and well cared for but it
wonld be a little bette'r if the city took
more interest in it and saw that things
were done according to law. When
have the commissioners reported aud
bow often are they elected? Will some
alderman answer?

The street work done ou S. Univer-
sity avenue this year has been done
largely without authority of cJharter or
law. An appropriation of |350 was
made for one side of the roadway and
then, without any fnrther action of the
council, the other side is covered with
stone at an expense several times as
large. Of course it may be said that
the street committee of the council
ordered it. But the street committee
is not the council and has no power
whatever to order any work done.
They can only recommennd to the
council and a yea and nay vote must
be had so that every taxpayer can see
just who is responsible. Any taxpayer
can now enjoin the farther prosecution
of the work on this avenue or any othej
where the same course is pursued. It
is high time that city improvements
were made in accordance with the law,
and not in auy such haphazard way as
has been the case in this city. The law-
ful way is also the common sense way.
The proper way when any improvemeat
is needed is for the council to have the
board of public works estimate the cost
of the proposed improvement. The
council should then in the light of this
estimate determine whether or not it
has the funds to make it and if they
desire it to be done should make an
appropriation for it, and the improve-
ment should be kept strictly within
the appropriation. If this were done in
all oases, the city funds would be in
better shape at the end of the year and
our streets would be none the worse off.

Reduced Railroad Fares.

The Ann Arbor Railroad will sell
tickets at reduced rates for the follow-
ing occasions:

Baptist Young People's Union of
America, Chatanooga, Tenn., July 15
to 18.

Epworih League International Con-
vention, Toronto, Can., July 15 to 18.

Epworth League Training Assembly,
Ludington, Mich., July 20 to Aug. 16.

Island Lake Camp Association, camp
meeting at Island Lake, near Brigh-
ton, Mich., July 29 to Aug. 31.

General Assembly Presbyterian
Church, United States Assembly
Grounds, Warsaw, Ind., May 20 to
June 2.

Inquire at ticket office for further in-
formation.

E. S. GILMORE, Agent.

SUSTAINED THE DECREE.

Another Decision in the Eames-Mor-
gan Will Case.

Three months ago a decree was en-
tered in the Kalamazoo county circuit
court against Capt. Charles H. Manly,
of Ann Arbor, administrator of the es-
tate of Eliza W. Morgan et al., in favor
of Lucy C. Eames, as administratrix,
and individually for $145,485.37. It
also set aside certain alleged fraudulent
transactions of E. W. Morgan during
his lifetime and gave the title to cer-
tain real estate to Lovett Eames. An
effort was made by representatives of
the estate of Lucy W. S. Morgan and
Lucy D. S. Parker, administrators of
the estate of Franklin S. Parker, de-
ceased, to have the deoree set aside.
After argument by N. H. Stewart for
the decree and Gen. Irish and D. O.
French for the petitioners, the decree
was sustained Saturday. Just what
effect this decision will have on the
settlement of this somewhat notorious
case remains to be seen.

Educate Tour Bowels With Cascarets.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever.

10c, 25c. If C. C. C. fail, druggists refund money.

WHERE WILL IT BE LOCATED?.

^ . M. C. A. to Make a Choice
of One of Two Sites.

The question as to where the Y. M.
C. A. building will be located has, it
is said, narrowed itself down to two
sites. One is that known as the Haw-
kins lot, on the northeast corner of S.
Fourth ave. and B. Liberty St., tbe
other is on N. Fourth ave., between
Huron and Ann sts., faoing the court
house square, with 88 feet front on N
Fourth ave. Both locations have strong
supporters and options on both pieces
of property have been secured. The
Hawkins proprerty can be bought for
$5,000 and the N. Fourth ave. site for
$6,600. If tne friends of the Hawkins
site will donate $1,000 to the building
fund, the building will be located there,
and if the friends of the N. Fourth ave.
site will go tbe others $1,500 better and
make the amount donated $2,500, the
building will go there. One party has
already pledged $600 towards the N.
Fourth ave. site, and it is now a ques-
tion of how muoh can be raised to de-
cide where the building will'be located.

The directors of the Y. M. C. A. be-
lieve that a crisis has been reaohed in
the affairs of the association and sfchat
tbe co operation of our oitizens at this
time is essential to its continued growth
and prosperity.

It looks as if a great discrimination
is being made in favor of the Hawkins
property when all that is desired there
is a $1,000 contribution, while to locate
the building on the more valuable prop-
erty facing the court house a $2,500
bonus is asked. The former lot has 66
feet frontage and is 128 feet deep,
while The latter has 88 feet frontage
and is 120 feet deep, or in other words
is one-fifth larger, consequently should
be and is on6-fiftb more valuable, to
say nothing of its central location
which is a very great consideration in
the location of such a building.

WE WANT TO

"Paint the Town Red" With Syracuse
Crimson Rim Bicycles,

And in order to do it have decided to
offer for a few days some '96 wheels,
fresh from the factory, at just ONE-
HALF PRICE, S50.00! Just think
of it, a striotly high-grade, thoroughly
standard make at £50.00. If you want
one of these wheels better let us have
your order quick. If you prefer a black
frame we can furnish, it but it must be
Crimson Rim.

H. J. BR WN,
corner Main and Huron sts., Ann Arbor

21-23

Excursion to Toledo.
Snnday next, May 30, the Ann Ar-

bor R. R- will run an excursion to To-
ledo. Special train leaves Ann Arbor
at 10:25 a. m. Fare for round trip
only 80 oenrs. Returning, train leaves
Toledo at 6 p. m. An excellent enter-
tainment will be given at Lake Erie
Park and Casino.

Washington W«ll Fortified.
In view of the fact that the national

capital was once taken and burned by a
foreign enemy it is reassuring to know
that a calamity so humiliating is not
likely to occur again, even in case of
sudden war.

Washington is the best defended city
in the country. A hostile fleet could
not now ascend the Potomac, as was
done in 1814, when President Madison
and his wife were compelled to make a
hurried escape across the Potomac to
avoid capture by the British.

For military aud prudential reasons
little has been allowed to be made
known concerning the new works and
the heavy ordnance recently installed
below the city, but for some years en-
gineers have been busy at the river
forts. Some very formidable guns are
now in position there, and a system of
torpedo defenses has been perfected
which would render the approach of an
enemy's warships within 12 miles of
Washington practically impossible.

Tbe defensive works are located at
the "elbow," or turn, of the Potomac
where old Forts Washington and Sheri-
dan stood, aud where at one point the
channel for vessels of deep draft is but
300 yards wide.

The guns are protected on the water
side by emplacement walls of stone and
concrete 70 feet thick, and on the land
side by redoubts for infantry.

The rapidly increasing wealth and
importance of Washington, the grand
new public builJings and the vast sums
of money and bullion in the treasury
render these protective and defensive
measures a matter of national impor-
tance and necessity.—Youth's Compan-
ion.

To Cure Constipation Forever.
Take Cascarets Candy Cathartic. 10c or 25c.

If C. C. C. fail to cure, druggists refund money, i

Germany Finally Approves.
Vienna, May 25.—The Neue Freie

Press publishes a dispatch from Con-
stantinople saying that Germany has
finally approved the conditions of peace
and that the identical note of the powers
on the subject was presented to the
Turkish government Tuesday.

Miles Studying Turkish Army.
Constantinople, May 25.—General Miles

has been afforded by the sultan and all
the Turkish officials every facility for
studying the Turkisli army. He is pur-
suing the work with great virgqr, and is
kept very busy. The officials are most
kind in offering every aid.

A Gallery Indorsement.
"I always like to see that senator get

op to make a speech," said the drowsy
looking man.

"He isn't very interesting."
"No. When he is on his feet I'm al-

ways sure that my nap will not be dis-
turbed by any outburst of applause."—
Washington Star.

MEMORIAL DAY CELEBRATION.

General Orders and Complete Pro-
gram of the Exercises.

II. P. Danforth, commander of
Welch Post, No. 137, G. A. R , has is-
sued the following general order rela-
tive to the proper observance of Mem-
orial Sunday and Memorial Day which
fall on Sunday and Monday next:

1st. In obedience to general orders
from national and department head-
quarters. Memorial Sunday, May 30th,
and Memorial Day, May 31st, will be
observed by Welch Post.

2d. The comrades will assemble at
the post rooms, on Sunday morning,
May 30th, at 9:45 a. m., sharp, for the
purpose of attending a memorial ser-
vice at the first M. E. church, in com-
pany with the Woman's Relief Corps,
Joe T. Jacobs Camp, Sons of Veterans,
aud Co. A. M. N. G.

3d. All members of the post, and
comrades generally, will report at the
post rooms corner of Main aud Wash-
ington sts., at 1 o'clock p. m. on Mon-
day, May 31st, for the purpose of visi-
ting the cemeteries of the city and de-
corating the graves of all deceased
comrades—both those who served by
land as those who served on the sea.

4th. From the court house a de-
tachment will be conveyed to St.
Thomas cemetery, who will properly
decorate the graves of our departed
comrades there, and on their return
the post, and its escort, will proceed to
the Fifth ward and Forest Hill ceme-
teries, where services will be held in
accordance with the ritual.

oth. The coinrades,together with all
invited organizations, will assemble in
the chapel, at University hall, at 7:30
p. m., sharp, and proceed from there
to the auditorium, to attend the pub-
lic exercises to be held there.

6th. All old soldiers aud sailors of
the late war are cordially invited
to join with us in the observance of
all these exercises. Let us show by
our presence that our fallen comrades
are still held in grateful remembrance
as martyrs to the cause of liberty aud
the preservation of the union of all
the states.

7th. Comrade Harrison Soule is
hereby detailed to act as marshal on
said occasions; and

8th. Comrade William Campion is
detailed as color bearer.

The following is the program pre-
pared for the Memorial exercises
which are to occur Monday evening,
May 31. at 8 o'clock, local time, in the
University h>ll:

Overture.
Columbian Organ—"Star Spangled Ban-

ner," - Prof. A. A. Stanley
Devotional.

Scripture and Prayer Rev. W. L. Tedrow
Introductory Kernarlcs- Corn. H. P. Danforth

Mnsic.
America Organ and Congregation

Reading
"Abraham Lincoln at Gettysburg,"

Comrade W. K. Guilds
Music.

"Two Fallen Braves Miss E. A. Campbell
Heading.

"Good-by Jirn," Karl E. Harriman
Music,

Sons.. R. G. Georjre
Address M. Adelle Hazlett

Music.
"Red, White and Blue." Miss C. J. Jacobs

Doxolosy-
"Praise God from Whom All Blessings

Flow," Organ and Congregation
Benediction Kev. J. T. Sunderiand

The following committees will have
the arrangements in charge:

Executive Committee—Harrison Soule, W.
F. Breakey, Charles E. Greene.

Finance and Transportation—Conrad Noll,
H. A. Sweet, C. S. Elmer, N. Woodmansee.

Invitation and reception—Henry S. Dean,
Win. A. Clark, F. Pisiorius.

Music and Hall Decoration—J. Q. A. Ses-
sions, Q. A. Turner, Harrison Soule, Wm. K.
Childs.

Printing—J. B. Saunders. J. A. Clark, James
"Webb.

Cemetery—M. E. Crandall, J. M. Perkins,
Michael Donahue.

Flowers—Wm. H. Fisher, Joe T. Jacobs.
John J. .-chanz, John J. Fischer, H. Krapf,
A. D. Markbam, Lorenzo Gross, John Lau«,'h-
lin, W. H. Jackson, S. R. Gregory, Hiram P.
Lamb, to act with the Woman's Relief Corps
and Joe T. Jacobs Camp S. of V.

Program—H. P. Danforth, William K.
Childs, Chas. H. Manly.

Any person having flowers to donate
for the purpose of decorating our de-
parted comrades' graves, will confer
a favor by bringing them to the base-
ment of the court house, or the fifth
ward engine house, Monday morning,
May 31, as early as possible. Repre-
sentatives of the Woman's Belief
Corps, or their assistants, will be
present to recieve them.

The W. E. C. will have a cross erec-
ted on Col. Welch's lot in Forest Hill
cemetery so that any who desire to do
so can place an offering of flowers on
it as a memorial for soldiers buried
elsewhere.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.
OFFICIAL.

Let us show by our presence that the
heroes of the war are held in grateful
remembrance and that we are always
ready to accord them honor for their
great struggle for liberty and the free-
dom of mankind.

I respectfully request that all busi-
ness houses close from two until four
p. jn.

CHAS. E. HISCOCK.
Mayor.

Captain C. H. Manly as a committee
from the G. A. R. extended an invita-
tion to tbe Common Council to take
part with them in the observation of
Decoration day.

Aid. Cady moved that the Council
accept the invitation.

Adopted.
On motion the Council adjourned.

GLEN V. MILLS,
City Clerk.

Emery.
The wet, cold weather has retarded

corn planting.
June 6 will be observed by the M. E.

church as children's day.
G. C. Frye has been appointed post-

master here, vice II. W. Robinson, re-
signed.

In the case of Nelson Rogers vs.
Jacob Zeeb in the circuit court last
week, Mr. Rogers was given a judg-
ment of $324.40.

H. W. Robinson has sold his property
and stock of merchandise to Frye &
Co., who will move their stock from
their store to his and continue the

I business. Mr. Robinson intends to put
| in the summer visiting relatives.

Lima.
Miss Carrie Egler is sick with the

measlts.
Gage, from Grand Ledge, has been

visiting George Whittington.
Twenty couples attended a dance at

Charles Paul's last Friday night.
Roy Ormsbee, from Pontiac, is vis-

iting his grandmother Mrs. C. Brown.
The cyclists have named their club

the L. "P A. Club—Lima Prince
Albert Club.

Miss Bertha Spencer has gone to
De Motte, Indiana, to spend a few
weeks visiting relatives.

Arl Guenn dug a half cent Ameri-
can piece out of the garden the other
day bearing the date 1S09.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Arnold, from De-
troit, have been spending a few days
with Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Burkhart.

Ail and Estella Guerin entertained
the bicycle club Saturday night. They
went for a. ride and on their return had
ice cream and cake.

397. \

If t h e Baby Is Cut t ing Tee th ,
Be sure andu.se that old and well-tried re-
medy, MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYKUP, for
children teething. It soothes the child, sof-
tens the gums, allays all pain, cures wind
colic and Is the best remedy for diarrhoea.
Twenty-flve cents a bottle.

COUNCIL CHAMBER
Ann Arbor, May 26th, 189

Special Session.
Called to order by Pres. Luick.
Roll called. Quorum present.
Absent Aid. Brown, Vandawarker,

Spathelf, Coon.
COMMUNICATIONS FROM THE MAYOR
Glen V. Mills, City Clerk.

Call a special session of the Common
Council tonight at 7-30 p. m. for the
purpose of considering the advisability
of asking the legislature to pass an En-
abling Act authorizing the City of Ann
Arbor to issue bonds for paving pur-
poses.

CHAS. E. HISCOCK,

By Aid. Koch.
Resolved that a committee of three

be appointed, of which the Mayor shall
be chairman, to procure the passage
of an act by the Legislature which
will authorize tne Common Council to
provide by ordinance for the pavement
of streets and alleys assessing the cost
of the same or a part thereof, upon the
adjacent and benefited property and
to provide for the payment of the same
by installments.

Adopted as follows:
•Yeas—Aid. Moore, Hamilton, Gross-

man, Kocn, Bell, Sweet, Rhodes,.
Soule, Danforth,Cady, Pres. Luick—11.

Xa.ys—None.
Pres.Luick appointed Mayor Hiscock,

City Attorney Kearney and Aid. Uady
as such committee.
To the Honorable the Common Council

of. the City of Ann Arbor, Mich.
The National and Department Head-

quarters of the G. A. R. have designa-
ted Monday, May 31st, 1897, as Memor-
ial Day and I earnestly request that all
citizens join in assisting the local Post
in a proper observance of the exercises
of the day. While we can all unite in
the sentiment:

"No more shall the war cry sever
Nor the running rivers be red

They banished our anger forever
When they laureled the graves of our dead."

Sharon.
Chas. Buss' infant son is very sick.
John Pardee, of Hillsdale, was in

town last week.
Mrs. Jennie Cushman has returned

from her visit in Tecumseh.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kotts have moved

on to Frank Merrithew's farm.
Mrs. Osborne, of Jackson, is visiting

her daughter, Mrs. Herbert Dewey.
E. M. Pierce closes his school in

District No. 2 to-day with exercises
and a picnic.

Mr,, and Mrs. Henry Trolz spent
Sunday in Bridgewater with Mr. and
Mrs. Seckinger.

Mrs. James Christie, of Detroit, has
been' visiting her uncles, George D.
and Charles Pardee.

Miss Carrie Uphaus, of Manchester,
spent Sunday with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Anton Uphaus.

Mrs. Vernon C. Dixon, of Lansing,
will spend the summer with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Edward M. Pierce.

Miss Lena Kuhl, who has been con-
fined to the house by sore eyes for some
time past, is so as to be out again.

Miss Louise Buss, who has been
staying at E M. Pierce's, was called
home by the serious illness of one of
her family.

Mrs. Lewis Wacker, of North Sha-
ron, has been called to bear a double
sorrow in the loss of a son and daugh-
ter within one week from measles. We
extend our sympathy to her.

Don't forget to call on us in our new
and large stores Nos. 4, 6 and 8 E.
Liberty et. We are showing a beauti-
ful assortment of Furniture, Carpets
and Draperies.

HALLER'S FURNITURE STORE

Marriage Licenses.
Emery Hurst, 29, Ann Arbor; Hattie

Henry, 30, same.
Arthur John Franklin Davis, 28,

Ypsilanti; Abbie Jane Harrison, 19,
same.

Michael Ziefle, 38, Ann Arbor; Em-
ma Heimbecher, 39, same.

John Williams, 24, Detroit; Ellen
Bicks, 8, Ann Arbor.

Edward Post, 20, Ypsilanti; Clara
Woolsey, 18, same.

Marcus L. Alley, 25, Marshall; Jen-
nie B. Smith, 22, Ann Arbor.

George William Galatian, 23, Ann
Arbor; Hattie Phoebe Galatian, 19,
same.

HOW TOJHND OUT.
Fill a bottle or common glass with

urine and let it stand for twenty-four
hours; a sediment or settling indicates
a diseased condition of the kidneys
When urine stains linen it is positive
evidence of kidney trouble. Too fre-
quent desire to urinate or pain in the
back, is also convincing proof that the
kidneys and bladder are out of order.

WHAT TO DO.
There is comfort in the knowledge so

often expressed, that Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp Root, the great kidney remedy
fulfils every wish in relieving pain in
the back, kidneys, liver, bladder and
every part of the urinary passages.
It corrects inability to hold urine and
scalding pain in passing it, or bad
effect following use of liquor, wine or
beer, and overcomes that unpleasant
necessity of being compelled to get up
many times during the night to uri-
nate. The mild and the extraordinary
effect of Swamp-Root is soon realized.
It stands the highest for its wonderful
cures of the most distressing cases. If
you need a medicine you should have
the best. Sold by druggists, price fifty
cents and one dollar. For a sample
bottle and pamphlet, both sent by mail,
mention the Argus and send your full
post-office address to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
Binghamton. N. Y. The proprietors
of this paper guarantee the genuine-
ness of this offer.

Milan.
Mrs. Charles Gauntlett is on ihe

sick list.
Beautiful Spring is still in need of

her flannels.
Don McKay, of Detroit, is visiting

Milan friends this week.
Mrs. Albert Steidle, of Delray, is the

guest of J. Steidle and family.
Mrs. Charles Sill visited Ann Arbor

friends the last of the week.
The Free Methodist revival meeting

still continues at the Union Church.
The D. of R. will hold a tea social at

the I. O. O. F. dining room, May 2(>.
Three more burial lots sold last week

in the Marble Park Grove cemetery.
Frank Leonard and son, of Durand,

are spending a few days with Milan
friends.

Mr. F. W. Elwood has sold his pho-
tograph gallery to Wm. Sisson, of
Blisslield.

The Baptist mission meeting at the
church Wednesday afternoon was an
interesting one.

Mrs. Fred Gauntlett is entertaining
her sister Miss Forsythe, from Lake
Ridge, this week.

Miss Pomeroy, of Ypsilanti, was the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Smith the
last of the week.

Mrs. Johnson and faniily. of Whitta,-
ker, have moved into Mrs. C. Wilcox'
house on County st.

Mrs. Iloyt, of Ypsilanti, is the guest
of her sister-in-law, Mrs. II. Sill, for a
few days this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wilson are en-
tertaining their daughter Mrs. Grace
Butler and daughter, of Detroit, this
week.

Mrs. E. A. Reynolds, of Detroit,who
is the guest of' Mr. and Mrs. George
Taylor, is quite ill from the effects of
a cold.

Dr. Mesic was not able to attend the
general assembly at Warsaw, Indiana,
last week, on account of the severe ill-
ness of his wife, who has heart trou-
ble.

Rev. Jesse D. O. Powers, late of the
U. of M., who delivered such tine ser-
mons at the. Union church, in Milan,
has accepted a call from the Unitarian
church at Kennebunk, Minn., with a
fat salary.

Prof. C. S. Fuller, of Mooreville, will
close his school this week Friday. The
commencement exercises will be held
at the Baptist church, June 2. Prof*
Cbas. Hoyt, of the State Normal, will
deliver the address and the Pease or-
chestra will furnish music.

Something to Know.
It may be worth something to know

that the very best medicine tor restor-
ing the tired out nervous system to a-
healthy vigor is Electric Bitters. This
medicine is purely vegetable, acts by
giving tone to the nerve centres in the
stomach, gently stimulates the Liver
and Kidneys, and aids these organs in
throwing off impurities in the blood.
Electric Bitters improves the appetite,
aids digestion, and is pronounced by
those who have tried it as the very
best blood purifier and nerve tonic.
Try it. Sold for 50c or $1.00 per bottle
at Eberbach Drug and Chemical Co.,
Ann Arbor, and Geo. J. Haeusler,
Manchester.

. Mantels and Grates.
A large stock of Mantels just re-

ceived. Come in and see toe new
styles. No dead stock. Everything
new. J. F. SCHUH,
| 21-22 23 E. Washington st.

g B.NORRIS

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Does a general law collection and conveyano-
nit Di-oiness. ^ -noderate share of your Dat
ronage respectfully solicited, office 16 p
Huron Street, upstairs.

MONEY TO LOAN
ON REAL ESTATE BY - - - . _

I*. D. CARR.
Real Estate and Loan Agency, over

Ann Arbor Savings Bank.

A SIMPLE TIRE REPAIR.
Punctures in the well known Mor-

gan & Wright tire are mended about
as easily as a man would close a hole
in his finger with a bit of court plas-
ter. Inside of the inner tube of the
tire lies a long strip of patching rub-
ber, like this:

By injecting M. & W. quick-repair-
cement through the puncture into this
inner tube, and then pressing down
on the tire with the thumb, like this,

the repair strip inside is picked up by
the cement, thus closing the puncture,,
like this ,*

Very simple, but — now every rider
should remember these two "buts," or
he will fail:

Before injecting cement, pump up
the tire. If you don't, the inner tube
will be flabby, like this,

and the cement will not get inside of
it, where the repair strip lies.

When you have a puncture, get right
off. Riding a tire flat, when it has a
tack or nail in it, may damage it con-
siderably.

Want Moaey? or a Home? Wan
Work? or a Farm? Want to open
a store in a growing1 town? Want-
to raise live stock? Want to know
how to buy improv farms in a
well settled region without pay-
ing cash? Particulars and publi-
cations sent free by F. I. WHIT

-NEY. St. Paul, Minn.

I Larger Show Rooms

and a Larger Stock |
I am pleased to inform my customers and others that I jjs

am now located in my new stores,

N25. 4, 6 ^ 8 L LIBERTT ST.
E And extend a most cordial invitation to call on me.

With an abundance of daylight and a beautiful and exten- ir
sive stock of FURNITURE, CARPETS, DRAPERIES AND ;f
RUGS, I can offer to the public AN ASSORTflENT OF E§
GOODS never shown before in this city.

Soliciting a call from you,
I remain, yours very truly,

riARTIN HALLER, |
ANN ARBOR, HICH. 3

1

BICYCLES
We have ihe Largest and Best

Assortment of Bicycles in the
County.

We have such well known makes as the

VICTOR, WOLFF=AMERICAN, CRESCENT,
GENDRON, RELIANCE, PYRAfllD,

ENVOY, FLEETWINQ, AND OTHERS.

Prices from $3O to $100. See our $3O Wheel.
. . . . Second Hand Wheels from $4 up

See our line before you buy. It will pay you.

M. STAEBLER'S GYGLE EMPORIUM
11 W. Washington Street, Ann Arbor.

NOTICE:—We are still selling Farm Implements, etc., and if you are in need
of a, Plow, Harrow, Cultivator, Hay Tedder or anything else in our line we
can sell you a first-class article as cheap as anyone.
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This Should Interest YOU!
READ THE FOLLOWING LETTER:

Rochester, N, Y., May 23, '97,
Messrs. Wadhams, Ryan & Reule, Ann Arbor, Mich.

Gentlemen:— We cloned our entire stock of suits to Mr. Ryan today, and your portion, amounting to
$3,164.00, is now on the way. We trust our loss will be your gain.

Yours respectfully,
L. ABLER BROS. & CO.

THE ABOVE MEANS

$3,000 Over Three Thousand Dollars $3,000
Worth of Suits purchased of L. Adler Bros. & Co., makers of the

BEST CLOTHING IN THE WORLD.
At our own figure. "Everything comes to him who waits." To you who have WAITED UNTIL NOW for
your new suit THE TIME HAS COME when you can save dollars by securing one of our bargains.

THE TE5T F2R THE BUYER 15 COflPdRlSON.
We ask you to compare bur prices on these suits, and if we are not dollars lower than you will find them

elsewhere, we do not ask you to buy.

375 Children's Suits at
One-Fourth Off.

Stiff Hats, 96 Cts. Each.
Our Display Window is full of them.

28 and 30 S, Main St.,
Ann Arbor, Mich. Wadhams, Ryan & Reule

WALL
PAPER

We are receiving daily our new line
of Wall Paper for the coming season.
We offer the following low prices:
Good Paper, - - 3c per roll.
Silver Effects, - - 5c per roll.
Best Ingrain Paper, - 8c per roll.
Heavy and Best Quality,

- 8c, 10c, 12c per roll.

GOOD WINDOW SHADES
All complete for 15c each. Largest
assortment in the city.

GEOUGE W A E R
Opposite Court House,

Main Street,

ASTN ARBOR, - MICHIGAN

Friends of the Argus who have business
in the Probate Office are asked to request
Judge Newkirk to send the advertising nec-
essary to the probating of estates with which
they are connected to the Argus office.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

What is the condition of our
streets today? Muddy or dusty?

THE CHARMER FAIB AND DEAR.
He held her head ajrainst his breast

And looked into her eyes,
And what he did to her ruby lips

The reader may surmise.
But never again will a woman's head

Lie on his heaving- breast.
And never again will a woman's lips

By his two lips he pressed.
For never a preacher said the words

To make her share his lot.
So he had to pay a thousand plunks

For every kiss he got.
—Cleveland Leader.

The graduating class of the Ann Ar-
bor high sohool this year numbers 85.

The excursion trains for Detroit to-
morrow will leave at 9 and 11 a. m.

J. F. Scbuh has the contract for heat-
ing F. O. Sohleioher's new residence.

David Schneider, of Lodi, has receiv-
ed an increase of pension through W.
K. Childs' agenoy.

The electric line out of Detroit in the
direction of Ann Arbor has been aban-
doned and the track taken up.

There were six men named Smith
registered at the Cook house Tuesday
and all were commercial travellers.

Charles Lohr, a carpenter of Albion,
will rebuild the barn recently burned
on the farm of Philip Lobr, in Pitts-
field.

The Jackson Schwabian Verein will
visit the local society June 13 and take
part in a festival to be given at that
time.

Mr. Ed. Post and Miss Clara Woolsey
were married Wednesday evening at
the home of the bride's parents in Yp-
silanti.

The U. S. Fish Commission has
placed 75,000 young fry of the wall
eyed pike variety in Zukey and Whit-
more lakes.

All the members of the School of
Mnsio iaoulty will spend the summer in
Europe, except Mr. Jonas who will go
to New York.

Lepper & Wiloox, the new Cook
house proprietors, are recarpeting the
entire second and third floors of the
hotel at a cost of $1,000.

Should House bill 765 pass the pres-
ent legislature, the Michigan State
Normal School, Ypsilanti, will heie-
after be known as the Michigan State
Normal College.

Tomorrow is the last day on which
the sewing school in the Courier block
will be held, and it will then close for
the summer. There are still a few gar-
ments left which the ladies in charge
of the school would like to sell. They
invite all their friends to visit the
rooms tomorrow afternoon, especially
the mothers of the pupils.

Dr. W. B. Simth has been re-elected
president of the board of public works.

Another club of four Y. M. C. A.
boys gave f 100 towards the building
fund on Friday.

John F. Riemeu, of this oity, has
been chosen superintendent of the Mon-
roe schools at a salary of $1,100 a year.

Dr. R. S. Cnpeland, of this city, and
.lay Peatt, of Dexter, are .'preparing to
build, a summer cottage at Portage
Lake

Schairer & Millen have added their
name to the syndicate uf our merchants
who give trading stamps to their cus-
tomers.

The Ann Arbor Agriculnral Co. has
jnst shipped one of its largest Columbia
hay presses to parties in Frankfort-on-
the-Main, Germany.

The Lansing Journal notes the arrival
in Lansing of Dr. Samuel S. Matthews,
late instructor in the medical depart-
ment of the U. of M.

An elocutionary recital for the benefit
of the newly organized High School
Oratorical Association will be given in
High Sohool hall this evening.

Workmen are busily engaged in re-
modeling the sture belonging to the
Vandawarker estate on the west side of
S. Main st. The stories will be raised
and the whole block modernized.

The Ann Arbor High School baseball
team played the Adrian High School
nine at Adrian, Saturday, and were
victorious by a score of 22 to H. They
got 17 of these runs in one inning.

The heavy rain of Sunday afternoon
did much damage to the roadway down
to the Michigan Central depot and on
Depot st. At the brow of the hill the
street was guttered eight inches deep
in some places.

Rev. J. W. Bradshaw was elected a
member of the board of directors of the
Congregational Home Missionary Soci-
ety at the meeting of the Michigan Con-
gregational Association at Saginaw
Thursday of last week.

The special train from the north Sun-
day evening on the Ann Arbor railroad
will hereafter stop at Pontiac st., on
the north side, in order to save its pa-
trons in the northern part of the oity
the inconvenience of the loDg walk
from the depot.

Fred Sipley was kindly remembered
by a "friend" at Strawberry Lake, Sa-
turday. He received a box and a note
from the party aad the note said the
box contained fish. When it was
opened there was nary a "fish" in it,
but there was a dead owl and a few
minnows.

The piano recital given by the pupils
of Miss Emma Fischer at the Bethle-
hem ctanrch last Friday evening was
largely attended and greatly enjoyed.
The recital was taken part in by 28
pupils. Miss Fischer also played a
jouple of numbers in a charming and
artistio manner.

A musical program will be rendered
at the English Lutheran chnrch next
Sunday evening. The pastor will
also give in connection with it, a report
of the National Woman's Missionary
convention held this week at Dayton,
Ohio. Trinity ohurch was started and
supported by this society.

John Wilcutt had a load of hay over-
turned, his wagon smashed and his leg
injured on Monday through his horses
becoming frightened at the Ypsilanti
motor car as be was turning out on
Packard st. to allow it to pass. They
were so much frightened that they ran
away with the above results.

Miss Florence Marsh, of Detroit, has
been appointed special teacher in music
for the Ypsilanti Training School, by
the state board of education. The ap-
pointment of a new teacher in music
was made necessary by the new state
law, which requires all training school
graduates to take at least a ten weeks'
course in music.

Mr. and Mrs. James W. Robison, of
Ann Arbor, came here 12 years ago to
be married at C. J. Robisou's. It was
not a long trip but long enough for
Jim, who has plenty of business at
home to attend to, and his relatives and
friends here made their short stay very
pleasant. Each year sinoe then they
nave come here, but this year their
friends looked in vain for them. How-
ever their Ann Arbor friends assembled
at their cozy home last week Tuesday
evening and their anniversary was
pleasantly spent.—Manchester Enter-
prise.

Dr. J. W. Morton contribnted his $100
mite to the Y. M. C. A. building fnnd
Tuesday.

Fred T. MoOmber is going to build
a $2,000 house on Hill st. What does
it portend?

The next meeting of the Political
Equality Club will be held the first Mon-
day in October.

In the case of William Pease vs Min"
nie Pease a decree of divorce has been
granted in the circuit court.

The ladies of the Congregational
church will give au experience sooial
the seoond week of next month.

Appropriate patriotio exercises will
be held in the various ward schools to-
day. There will be no school on Mon-
day.

Clinton Allmeudinger, of Pittsfield,
brought a load of timothy hay to town
Friday whioh weighed 4,400 pounds.
A pretty large load that.

Burglars broke into John M. Smoots'
home on Forest ave., Friday night, and
stole |70 worth of clothing and other
articles. They got just 53 cents in
money.

Beginning Jane 1, the Ann Arbor
Electric Co.will run its lighting circuit
all day, thus giving needed power for
revolving fans and other light machin-
ery. It will be a great convenience.

The transportation committee of the
Michigan department G. A. R. has se-
lected the Miohigan Central as the
route for the headquarters train to the
national encampment at Buffalo next
September.

The oontract for making the bicycle
path to Whitmore Lake has been let to
L. C. Spencer, of Jonesville, for $
and work has already commenced. The
commitee expects to have enough money
to make it a cinder track.

Divine services were held at St. An-
drew's Episcopal, St. Thomas' Catho-
lic, Zion Lutheran and Bethlehem
Evangelical churches yesterday morn-
ing, it being Ascension Day.

The nomination of Sheriff Judson as
a member of the Jackson Prison board
by Governor Pingree has fallen through
as section 5, article 10 of the constitu-
tion says: "The sheriff shall hold no
other office."

On account of the continnd illness
J. W. Eisele, Ambrose Kearney has de-
cided to reopen Mr. Eisele's grocery
store on N. Fourth ave. As soon as
possible Mr. Kearney will put in a full
new grocery stook.

The case of Lydia B. Seitz, of Pitts
field vs. Clarence Eaton, Zenas Sweet
and Clinton Allmendinger for trespass
for stopping an auction on an attach
ment at her farm recently, ocoupied the
attention of Justioe Joslyn's court in
Ypsilanti on Wednesday.

The annual mite box opening and
free will offering of the Woman's Home
Missionary Society of the M.E. church,
will be held at the parsonage this even
ing. The business meeting is to oom
mence at 7 o'clock, and refreshments
and program at 8 o'clock.

The adjutant general of the M. N
G. has noitfied Co. A. that the resigua
iton of Capt. Ross Granger has been
accepted and orders the members of the
company to meet at the armory, Wed
nesday evening, June 2, at 8 o'clock
for the purpose of electing Captain
Granger's successor.

G. C. Frey has been appoiuted post
master at Emery and bis appointmen
will take immediate effect, as Emery ii
a fourth class office and his nomination
does not need to be confirmed. He ha
purchased the stook of H. W. Robinson
the former postmaster aud Emery wil
have one store now instead of two.

Win. Rehfuss and W. R. Amspoker,
of Ann Arbor, were in town Monday
buying cattle for the Ann Arbor mar-
ket. Geo. Harriott was also here buy-
ing for the Ypsilanti market. J. W.
Machen sold each firm two head of very
nice, heavy cattle. They bought 75
head of cattle in all in this neighbor-
hood.—Clinton Local.

Mrs. Marie Margaret Gruner, wife
of Andrew Gruner, died at her home
No. 20 E.Washington St., Friday night,
of heart failure, aged 71 years. The
funeral services held Monday were
largely attended by a wide circle of
friends who sincerely regret her death.
She leaves a husband and three child-
ren, Miss Mary F. Miley, of E. Wash-
ington st., Chas. Gruner, of the First
National Bank, and Mrs. Emma Sinke,
of Grand Island, Neb.

Oscar Lnick had a severe fall at
Luick Bros.' planing mill on Monday
by which his right ankle was fractured.

Andrew Climmie, a former regent of
the U. of M., and a resident of this
city, died Wednesday of last week at
Pontiac

The Ann Arbor railroad is construct-
ing a large amount of new sidetracks
n their freight yard at Toledo south of
?en Mile creek.

The annual convocation of the diocese
f Michigan of the Episcopal ohurch

will be held in JacksoD, Tuesday and
Vednesday, June 8 and 9.

Al. G. Field's "Darkest America'
was one of the best shows for fun that
ias been at the opera honse this year
nd it had as large a house as any, too.
The Blakeslee hanging bill failed of

aassage in the senate Wednesday by on
7Ote. The vote stood 10 for to 14
gainst. It will come up agaiu before
he session ends.

J. T. Jaoobs Camp, No. 90, S. of V.,
nvites all Sons of Veterans to join
vith them in the observance of both
Memorial {Day and Decoration Day,

ext Sunday and Monday.
Charles Davis, son of Prof. J. B.

)avis, was riding near Whirnore Lake
vhen his wheel broke and hi was
brown forward on his head. He was

uucousoious tor several minutes, then
delirious, but is now recovering.

The young people of the Christian
ndeavor sooiety of Carpenters Corners,

on the 'motor line, give a free social
jarty to their friends Saturday evening.
A literary and mu sial program will be

iven. All are cordially welcome.
A couple of tramps held up an old

colored man who lives alongside the
M. C. R. R. traok Saturday night and
took from him the only half dollar he
iad and his hat. They then rolled him
down the embankment and lit out.

The house renumbering ordinance has
been signed by Mayor C. E. Hiscock
and the work will be begun July 1.
His honor is now an enthusiastic advo-
cate of the soheme, although he waited
until the elventh hour before he signed
;he ordinance.

The Argus has received from Jason
E. Hammond, state superintendent of
publio instruction a very neat 28-page
pamphlet of matter appropriate for
Memorial Day exercises by students and
others. It is full of selections of a
highly patriotio order.

Mrs. Anna Sedlak, of Ypsilanti, was
wrought to Ann Arbcr, and lodged in
jail Monday night. She is violently in-
sane and it was all Deputies Eldert and
Huhn could do to get her here. She
will remain here until a vacancy occurs
at the Pontiac asylum.

Ann Arbor Commandery, No. 13, K.
T., will observe Memorial Day, and
will meet at the Masonic temple at 2 p.
m. on Sunday and proceed in full
Templar uniform to Forest Hill ceme-
tery where the graves of deceased frat-
rs will be suitably decorated.

The regular meeting of Ann Ar-
bor Chapter, No. 122, O. E. S.. will
occur next Wednesday evening when a
class of candidates w'U be initiated.
After the business of thi eveninb a lit-
erary and musical program will be ren-
dered and refreshments served.

Last evening a reoepion was to have
been held in the parjors of the Congre-
gational church in honor of President
and Mrs. Arigell. It bad to be post
poned, however, on account of Dr. An-
gell being unexpectedly called away
from home the early part of the week.

J. W. Jones, who calls himself "the
Albany Argus' round the world wheel
man" gave notice that he would do
some trick riding Saturday night and
several hundred people gathered in
front of the Savings Bank block to wit-
ness the performance which was decid-
edly flat, the "tricks" being of the
simplest character.

At the Sigma Sigma high school fra-
ternity party at Granger's academy Fri-
day night 23 couples were present and
danced nntil 3 o'olock next morning.
Hansgsterier catered and the Chequa-
megons furnished the music. The pat
ronesses were Mesdames Vaughan, Mur-
fin, Huber and E. B. Hall. The hall wa.s
handsomely decorated with the frater
nity flower, the red carnation.

A. J. Warren, editor of the Saline Ob
server, is the fastest bicycler on record
if you don't believe read his own story
as published in last week's issue
"Ye editor purchased a cyclometer for
his wheel recently. Last evening he
put it on the bike and went out for an
after supper ride. Returning in about an
hour, imagine the surprise when he
found that according to the meeter
9,666 miles had been made."

Don't Buy Blind
We say a man

when he parts with
he is after.thing

is blind when he doesn't
his money without being

use his eyes or mind
sure of getting the

HE WANTS SPRING CLOTHES, FOR INSTANCE:
off buying till some warm day compels him to buy.
in at the handiest place wherever he happens to be,
by some fool-catcher. In either case he is blind.

Then
or is

He puts
lie turns

pulled in

The way to buy wide-awake is to go to a proper merchant that
deals honorably and generously, corrects mistakes, his own of course,
yours too, one that gives you your money back if you want it.
Look, try on and buy with your eyes and mind.

You'll find in our store the celebrated clothing of . . .

HdMMERSLOqQH BRO5. iSE THE STEIN BLOCK Q2.

Their labels under the coat collar. These clothes are in no other store.

DON'T BUY BLIND. # •

Lindenschmitt & Apfel

Hose!
8, 10, 12W and

Hose!
15 cents per foot

while they last. I will sell the Boston
Bull Dog Seven-ply Hose for 15 cents
It is fully warranted and made by the
Old Reliable Boston Hose On. The reg
ular price is 20 cents. It's, a bargain.

21-22 J. F. SCHUH

Awarded
Highest Honors—World's Fair.

* CREAM

BAKING
FODDER

MOST PERFECT MADE.
\ pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fre>
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant

40 Yea's the Standard.

37 SOUTH STREET.

This Week
We offer you one lot of 500 pairs of

Ladies' Fine Black Vici Kid Oxfords,
Turn Sole, Venetian Toe, (exactly like
cut), worth $300,

This Week $1.97
Our line of Tan Shoes cannot fail to inter-

est you; the prices are right; the stock and
orkmanship the best.

S2.98 will buy a Ladies' Dark Tan Lace
Shoe (exactly like cut) new coin toe.

THE SALE
ROBINSON & CO.'S WHOLE-
SALE SHOE STOCK IS BEING
SLAUGHTERED BY US.

17 S. Main
Street. GOODSPEED BROS. Ann Arbor.

Mich.

Lawn . .
Mowers . - , •

Now is the time to buy and use them. Also Lawn Rakes, Grass Shears,
Hooks, Scythes, Scythe Stones and Snaths, Garden Hose, Spray Pumps,
Corn Planters, Hand Cultivators, Wheelbarrows, etc.

P. S. How about your Furnaces and Gasoline Stoves? Don't you
want them cleaned and repaired? Orders promptly filled by experienced
workmen and satisfaction guaranteed.

The Leading Hardware.

MUEHLIG&SGHMID
31 S. Main Street, Ann Arbor, Mich.

Wedding Presents
We have taken particular pains this year with our selection of

prices of CUT GLASS and
appropriate wedding gifts.

SILVERWARE, which are

* n/lNTEL CLOCKS *
This is one of the most appropriate gifts. We have our shelves

full with the latest designs and works that we guarantee.

46 South
Main St. Haller's Jewelry Store
TO 3SEES OF i l l

When you want a free burning Gas-
oline that does not smoke or foul yonr
stove, try DEAN'S"RED STAR," the
finest made.

DEAN & CO.
44 S. Main St., Ann Arbor, Mich.

Enoch Dieterle
Enibalmer and
Funeral Director.

Wood, Cloth and Metallic Caskets.
Calls attended day or night.

No. 8 E Liberty St.
Residence. 75 S. 4th Ave.

Phone 129. ANN ARB OR, MICH.

Why not Subscribe for

THE ARGUS,
You will get ycur money's worth.

Oi))y $1.OO per year.
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Bullied Many Times but Success Conies
at Last.

'Prom the Grand Rapids Press.)

Tho following incident would bo hard
to belie v'e if it had not occurred right here
in Grand Rapids, and investigation by our
representative has placed i( beyond tho
reach of doubt. These are the facts in
detail : Mr. J. H. White of No. 25 Haifley
Place, has been an instructor in penman-
ship in different business colleges for tho
past fourteen years. He says : "Last Oc-
tober I was suddenly taken ill. I consult-
ed a physician, who said the pain was
from ' irraveP stones ; gradually grew
worse; the pain was in my back and side.
My luck swelled up in a great r'.lge, and
I finally grew so bad that I was taken to
bed, as helpless as a child. I passed
blood, and when the pain was at its worst
I was like one crazy. The doctor injected
morphine to give me relief, but further
than that he said he was powerless, and
nothing would do me any good but a sur-
gical operation. I believe my flesh wa3
literally cooked in the attempts to relieve
my agony, everything was used, mustard
plasters, turpentine, hot cloths and all
such things. I was in this condition, given
up by the doctor, and almost out of my
mind with suffering. I commenced taking
Doan's Kidney Pills, and really I felt easier
in 20 minutes. After about two hours I
had a passage of urine, and passed blood
and some' gravel' stones which greatly
relieved me. I rapidly improved. I took
in all six boxes, and I feel to-day entirely
well. Mine has been a wonderful case.
I feel that I cannot say anything strong
enough for Doan's Kidney Pills. My
great wish is that they may become well
known. They will prove a boon to maii-
kind.

For sale by all dealers, price 50 cents.
Mailed by Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
N. Y.. sole agents for the U. S. Remem-
ber the name, Doan's, and take no other.

RECKLESS NAT GOODWIN.
\a Illustration of How the Comedian HEM

Money to Bum.
A Etory 1 have just heard aneut Nat

Boocwin is 'jut another instance of his
reckless generosity and constant desire
to burn money upon all possible occa-
sions.

Nat had been in the habit of passing
part of his time at a- certain hostelry—
that is all the dei-cripticu necessary of
the place—presided over by a fat, good
natured German. They had known each
other well and wenp on excellent terms.
It came about one day, during the
broaching of a bill, that Mr. Gccdwin
disputed an item of §50. In doing so he
was morally certain that the indebted-
ness was not his. Mine host was equal-
ly sure on his side of the contrary.
The dispute waxed hot and heavy.

"See here," said Goodwin, "I don't
care for a trifling amount like foO. It's
the principle of the thing, that's all.
Just the principle of the thing."

"Der same vaymit me," retorted the
landlord. "I dond't care me for $100,-
000."

"Perhaps not," doubted the comedi-
an. "But I'd sooner throw the money
away or burn it than give it to you
when I don't owe it to yon."

"Ah," exclaimed the German sarcas-
tically. "You haf money to purn, eh?
Veil, I dond't pelieve me dot."

"Is that so?" returned Nat. "Well,
now, I'll tell you what I'll do with
yon. I'll burn $50 right here before
your eyes if you'll receipt the bill."

"By Chiminy!" said the host. "I ' l l
yoost go you vonce."

Without another word Nat Goodwin
took his checkbook out of bis pocket,
filled out a check for $50, tore it out,
applied a lighted match to it, and held
it nntil it was reduced to ashes.

The German, who had watched the
process with bulging eyes, banged a
rubber stamp on the disputed bill,
Bcrawled his signature across it and
eaid with a sigh:

"Cbumping dividendts! Yon cand't
get ,aheadt ohf dose actor fellows no-
hcw."—New York Journal.

New Entrance to New York.
On and after Sunday, May 16tb, pas-

Bengeis via Pennsylvania Short Line
may arrive at New York at the foot of
Twenty-third street. Tbe Pennsylva-
nia System's new connection between
Jersey City and tbo metropolis will be
formally opened on that date. For de-
tails address F. M. BUSHONG, Travel-
ing Passenger Agent, No. (56 Griswold
St., Detroit, Mich.

Miss Columbia's Overgrown Infant.

I believe in protecting infant indus-
tries, but when the infants get to be
six feet high and grow whiskers, and
•when they threaten to kick the end out
of the cradle if they don't get more pap,
I think it's about time to take the bot-
tle away from them.—Colonel R. G.
Ingersoll (Rep).

"De man dat boasts ob his cha'ty,"
said Uncle Eben, "makes some folks
criticise. But he ain' ez bad ez de man
dat ain' got no scuso foh boastin, eben
if he wanted ter. "—Washington Star.

OASTORIA.
The fae-

simile
signature

THE AGNOSTIC STYLE OF COURTING.

Voiceless earth is the grave of the fair.
Seasons fly till man's i uemy, age,

Slayeth joy with a burden of care.
Wherefore, then, let moralists ra^e?

Who shall heed i...;ir obnoxious alarms
While nis love lieth fast In his arms?
Past the shadowy mists at the end,

Where oblivion menaces, fate
May restore us to sweetheart and friend.

But my soul lacKeth faith. Let us date
Someth»np precious on memory's page
In this nour which we steal from old age.

Since It may bu t!aJ3 life is the sum
Of existence I'oi you and for me,

Let us haste, ere the darkness to come
Shall engulf us. as ships in the sea;

Let the seers seek the spirit divine
And do thou. in thy beauty, be mine.
—Frank Putnam In Chicago Times-Herald.

THE HIGHEST BIDDER

It was at Brussels, in the auction
rooms at the c orner of the streets Leo-
pold and Wiertz, that the incident hap-
pened. My friend was an Englishman,
but he had lived long in the, country
and had acquired a taste for the Bel-
gian arts that seemed almost native,
and that made him something of a col-
lector. Tbe sale at the rooms was to be
very similar to a sale at Sotheby's, and
the catalogue referred to original man-
uscripts and first editions and to a hun-
dred things loved by the enrioso. My
friend was present in the hope of secur-
ing some early engravings, and I was
with him as part of the idleness of a
holiday. We were early, and while
waiting the time of the sale we looked
together at the catalogue, and he enter-
tained me with talk of this and that
entry.

' 'This number should be interesting,"
he said, pointing to a line on the first
page, "the love letters of Guitine, our
poet of love. Keats' letters, you rernem
ber, were sold in London not long ago,
and one of your verse makers wrote a
lamenting sonnet. Guitine was not so
great a poet as Keats, but his passion
for Jetta Teterol was as wildly spoken
as the other's for Fanny Brawne. Your
verse maker was right. It is hard that
because a man has given part of his soul
to the world the world should want the
whole. But the curious are innocent of
modesty, and—yes, the number should
lie interesting."

"There will be a fight for the letters,
you think?" I said.

"Ye.s, probably. Guitine has some-
thing of a vogue just now. The women
are discovering that he wrote as in their
best hours they think. And indeed it
was a tender, womanly muse. The lit-
tle man standing by the table—him
with the glasses, I mean—will, I think,
get them. He is a professor at the uni-
versity, and doubtless meditates an arti-
cle in one of the reviews. Himself with-
out sentiment, he will criticise their
sentiment. Already he has written more
than one unkind thing about the Gui-
tine morals. The letters will give him
yet a new text.''

For a moment or two I looked at the
professor's hard, thin face and sympa-
thized with the dead poet, then as the
auctioneer mounted to his place and
commenced the day's sale I turned my
eyes to one and another in the room.
Mostly the crowd was of men, dealers
or chance buyers, but here and there
were women with the usual catalogue
and pencil, and among them was one
whose dress and manner interested me
even to curiosity. Near to us she stood,
Impatiently buttoning and unbuttoning
aglovc, and I saw that she was pretty,
but somewhat too well dressed and
somewhat too freely jeweled.

"Do you know," I asked my friend,
"who is the girl to our right?"

He looked and slightly shrugged his
shoulders and said: "Yes, she is Marie
Carbara, one of the actresses at the new
theater. She is only a minor actress,
but you see her cloak and the brooch
clasping it. They are all alive, these
pretty singers and dancers. All love the
sunshine and the butterfly life. What
brings Marie here I do not know, nor
what makes her so angry with her glove.
The boudoir wants a picture, perhaps.
That was very little for tbe Louis vases.
Ah, here are the Guitine letters. They
will fetch more."

The auctioneer spoke of the poet and
of his love for Jetta Teterol and of his
writings to her. Again I looked around
the room to one and another. Many
seemed little interested in the bundle of
yellosv sheets, but a few seemed likely
bidders. The professor was listening to
the auctioneer's words and smiling as
one amused. Other men, who knew less
than the professor, were listening with
more humility. The girl Marie had
ceased to play with her glove and held
one hand lightly in the other. At the
girl I looked longer than at the men.
She had an earnestness of expression
that was pretty to see, an earnestness
that presently gave me an idea.

"It is not a picture that has brought
Mademoiselle Carbara here," I said to
my friend. It is these letters. Look at
her."

"She is certainly concerned for them.
Perhaps you are right, " he replied. "As
I said, the women are beginning to read
and to love Guitine, and—yes, perhaps
you are right. Still, my man speaks
first, and he is not likely soon to give
in."

The professor moved his glasses for-
ward a little and said, "Ten francs,"
and the bidding commenced. "Twen-
ty," said the girl Marie. And I noticed
(he pleasantness of her voice and was
glad my idea had not been wrong.
"Thirty," said a man to my left.
"Thirty," replied the auctioneer.

"Yes, it is a fight, "said my friend
as ten by ten the offer rose, "but be-
tween our two people only. The other is
an agent and will presently reach his
limit. Indeed, already he seems to have
reached it."

"Two hundred, " said the girl. "And
ten,"said the professor. "Two hun-
dred and fifty," said the girl, her cheeks
flushing a little. "Three hundred," said
the professor, his mouth hardening.

The third bidder had become silent,
and the right was now clearly between
the two. At the end of a table the girl
stood, looking earnestly to the auctioner

and the bundle of letters before him; at
the other the man, looking angrily at
the girl, within me was a hope that
she, and not he, would be the last to
6peak.

"Four hundred."
"Five hundred."
"Six hundred."
There was a movement of interest in

the room. The offers were not large—a
picture bad just before been sold for
several thousands, but they seemed
large for the few sheets of faded writing.
They came, too, the one more quickly
following another than in the other
sales. There was no delay of calculation
and doubt. The excitement of those who
watched was very natural.

"A thousand."
"Fifteen hundred."
"Carbara wins," said my friend.

"The. professor will go but little high-
er. How angry the man looks."

"Two thousand.''
"Two thousand five hundred," said

the girl.
"Two thousand five hundred," said

the auctioneer and waited for an ad-
vance.

"Two thousand five hundred," he re-
peated, looking questioningly at the
professor.

A shake of the head was the reply,
and people knew that the fight was
over. With an assumption of indiffer-
ence the professor moved his glasses yet
more forward and began anew to turn
the pages of his catalogue.

"Two thousand five hundred," said
the auctioneer again, and in a moment
after the sale was finished. Jetta Tete-
rol's letters had passed to Marie Carba-
ra, and Jetta Teterol had been dead 100
years.

One of the assistants took the bundle
to carry it to a side room, and the auc-
tioneer began to speak of the next num-
ber, and again, as if in impatience, the
girl fell to buttoning and unbuttoning
her glove. But suddenly, still in impa-
tience, she ceased, and, putting out her
hands, said:

"Pardon, but if I may I will have
them now. Will you give them me,
please? Here are notes for the amount
—two of a thousand and one of five
hundred. There is no objection?"

"There is no objection," replied the
auctioneer smilingly. "I t is not quite
usual, but there can be no objection."
Then to his clerk he said: "Take the
notes, please, and give Mile. Carbara
the letters. Mile. Carbara we all know
and admire. Certainly she may have
them."

As the girl took the bundle and loos-
ened the string which bound it there
was probably none in the room who was
not gazing at her. Most, like myself,
were amazed at her eagerness. One or
two were a little contemptuous. The
professor was resentfully frowning.
Nearer to her than some I stood, and so
better than some I can tell what in the
next minutes she said and did.

There were perhaps 20 or 30 letters.
The uppermost one she unfolded and
read. Quickly from beginning to end
she read it, then placed it again with
the rest, then said, as if to herself:

"His heart is a suspended harp,
which, if one touches it, responds," and
then looked irresolutely from side to
side.

But little time did she so stand.
"Pardon," she said and stepped past the
man next to her, and "Pardon" again
and stepped past me to the room cor-
ner, where was a dully burning fire. As
I moved to give her space I began to un-
derstand what now she would do and
wondered and watched.

First she took the letter she had read
and glanced at it again, and then with
sudden movement thrust it among the
coals. Then, one by one, she took the
others and dropped them, so that one by
one they touched the flame and were
alight. Then, when the last yellow
sheet had burned to blackness, with her
foot she crushed it and the rest to pow-
der, then smiled and turned toward the
door.

There had been silence during the
time—it was but a minute or two that
this was doing—and now as she stepped
across the floor there was whispering
only. But as she neared the door men
began to understand what she had done
and they had seen. There had been sen-
timent, there had been poetry in the ac-
tion. The spirit had been the spirit of
love. A sudden noise of clappings filled
the room. For a moment she paused as
if startled, then smiled and bowed and
went on into the street.—Cornhill Mag-
azine.

Refused Without Proposing.

Few women outside of royalties ever
"popped the question" to a man, and
.perhaps only one has had the experi-
ence of being rejected by a man with-
out having proposed to him. There was
one, and the Hon. L. A. Tollemache
tells the story in his "Personal Memoir
of Benjamin Jowett, " master of Bal-
liol, Oxford.

The master's personality was potent
and penetrating, and good women felt
its fascination. An undergraduate was
ill at Balliol college, and his sister,
coming to Oxford to nurse him, was in-
vited by Dr. Jowett to stay at his house.
She received from him the utmost kind-
ness and attention, and when leaving
said, with much, hesitation, that she
would venture to ask a very great fa-
vor. She again hesitated. The master
grew uneasy and looked interrogative.

"Will you marry me?" at last she
asked.

He paced up and down, blushed deep-
ly, and replied, "That would not be
good either for you or for me.''

"Oh, oh!" exclaimed the young lady,
blushing even more deeply. "I meant
to say I am going to be married and
would you perform the service?" Sh(
had been refused, poor girl, without
having proposed.

A Painful Awakening.
"Algernon, dear, how much did yor.

pay the preacher who married us? 1
want to enter it as the first item in oni
family expense book."

"Great Scott, Esmeraldal I supposed
your father had settled that."—Chira
go Tribune.

PhY5fCIANS
TO |TS

SUPERIOR TOniC AMD § 50L0 BV
IT5..^.EAWD 1 BLOOD £ ^ R I C H I M !

QUALITIES.

BEVERAGE i g j o f l ^
eXHAUSTED

50LE PROPRIETORS.

OHIO

$1CO Reward will be paid for the arrest and couviction of any one detected refilling our bottlesw

Heavy Duties on Linens.
The following are some of the com-

ments of a man well acquainted with
linens and the linen industry upon the
senate doctored Dingley bill:

The proposed duties on linen goods
under the amended Dinlgey bill are
heavier than ever, although it has been
claimed that the senate had reduced
rates. These goods paid for many years
35 per cent and yielded a steady reve-
nue to the government. The rates now
proposed vary from 50 to 109 per cent,
and the burden falls heaviest on low
and medium goods, which are chiefly
used in the homes of the poorer people.

A cheap tablecloth now selling at re-
tail at 25 cents per yard will have to be
sold at 37)^ cents to 40 cents if the
quality be kept up.

Medium linen for children's summer
blouses will be assessed 99^ per cent,
and the retail price will have to go up
accordingly.

Linen forms the raw material for
many American industries, as linings
for clothing and other purposes where
strength and durability are required.
Such goods will be advanced 20 to 30
per cenfc

It is claimed that this advance is nec-
essary for revenue, but the effect will be
that the people will in many cases substi-
tute something cheaper, and thus be de-
prived of this useful fabric, and the reve-
nue will be correspondingly diminished.
It is said that linen goods can be made
here, but this has been tried again and
again, and except in the case of a few
low crashes has been a failure, owing to
the climate and other difficulties, but
even if they could be made here the
rates are unnecessarily oppressive. The
entire cost of weaving linen goods in
Europe is about lyi to 10 per cent the
selling price of the article here, and in
America the cost should not be at the
very outside more than double this per-
centage, so that, even if Republican
theories be true, a protection of 35 pel-
cent should be ample to allow for high-
er wages and extra profits for our man-
ufacturers.

It is possible speculators may start
mills on the strength of these excessive
rates, sell the stock, and then step out,
leaving the unfortunate laborer and
manufacturer to face the difficulties of
the situation as best they can. The la-
borer probably, having been brought
here from Europe (for labor is on the
free list), with unreasonable expecta-
tions, will be left to join the army of
disappointment and discontent. Why
should these exorbitantly high rates be
assessed on an article more or less in
use in every household in the land, and
the cost of living so much increased in
these days of keen competition and
small profits? Why should the. plain peo-
ple be taxed to put more money in the
pockets of the rich? If the wealthy
manufacturers want to make experi-
ments, let them do so at their own cost,
not tax the poor for that purpose.

The secret of happiness, "Keep your
liver right." Burdock Blood Bitters is
nature's remedy for complaints of the
liver or bowels.

& •
IVV/L,

Dresden's Newspaper.
The city of Dresden owns a daily pa-

per, the Dresdener Anzeiger, which was
given to it by its late proprietor on the
condition that all profits arising there-
from should be spent spon the public
parks. This year a large playground of
nearly eight acres was purchased from
Prince George, the king's brother and
heir apparent, and it will be ready for
use this summer. The paper continues
to hold the respect of all citizens, for
the trust has been carried out in its
broadest spirit, and the power has nev-
er been employed to foster any school
of opinions—social, political or reli-
gious.

No-To-Bac for Fifty Cents.
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weak

men strong, blood pure. 50c, (1. All druggists.

jSTIRE INSURA

CHRISTIAN MACK,
igent for the followinK First Class Companies

representing over twenty-eight Million
Dollars Assets, issues policies at

the lowest rates

45tna of Hartford $9,192,644.00
Franklin of Phi la 3,118,713,00
Oermania of N.Y 2,700,729.00
German- American of N.Y. 4,065,968.00
London Assurance, Lond'n 1,416,788.00
Michigan F . & U., Detroit 287,608.00
N. Y. Underwriters, N. Y. 2,596,679.00
National, Hartford 1,774,505.00
Pbenix, N.Y 3,759,036.00

•9^Special attention given to the insnrancp o
Iwelhnga, schools, churches ac-d pnhlir huildinfra
term? of three and five vearu

FREE FREE FREE
A Positive Permanent Cure for

WEAK MEN!
We mail FREE to suffering mankind a

recipe of the greatest Restorative on earth
(for young or old), suffering from prema-
ture decline from any cause. A Positive,
Permanent cure for Sexual Weakness. Ner-
vous Debility in any form.
1TCURED ME, IT WILL CURE YOU

This is no scheme to extort money from
anyone. When we mail you this recipe we
also enclose catalogue of our latest Music
Publications, etc., etc- By handing same to
someone interested you fully repay us for |
our trouble.
One Good Turn Dese rves Another ,

If you are a sufferer, write at once for full
particulars and recipe of this simple remedy
that cured me (and hundreds of others). It
will Cure You. Mailed FREE, in plain en-
velope. Address

STANDARD MUSIC CO..
this paper). Wabasha, Minn.

BAKERY, GROCER!
AND

FLOUR AND FEED STORE,
We keep consxantly on hand

BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, &o.
For Wholesale or Retai l Trade.

VTe shall also keep a supply oi

OSBORME'N
GOLD DUST FLOUR.
J. M. Swift. & Co.'8 Best Whi te Wheat

Flour, Rye Flour, Buckwheat Flour,
Corn Meal, .p>ed, &c , & c , & c ,

At Wholesale and Retail. A treneral stock oil

3R0OEJIE3 AND PROVISIONS
constantly on hand, which will be sold on as reas-

onable terms as at anv other house in the city.
fc^"Cash paid for Butter, Eg^s, and Countr

Produce generally.

Delivered to any part oi the city with
R i & S d l t

TIME TABLE.
Taking Effect May 23, 1S97.

HBRZ,
NO. 4 W. 'WASHINGTON ST.

HOUSE, SIGN, QPAMEHAL AND FRESCO PAINTER,

gilding, oalcimining, glazing and paper bang
tog. All work is done in the best st yle and
warranted to gf^e satisfaction.

W. H. MURRAY
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office with Prosecuting Attorney, in

Court House, Ann Arbor, Mich,

51« fac-
simile

signature
Of

CASTORIA.

» Fred Moelzle,
DEALER IS

Meats, Sausagres, Oysters and
Market Goods.

Porter House and Sirloin Steaks a Specialty
WASHINGTON MARKET.

V8VO
riESTORES VITALITY.

Made a
Well Man

of Me.

produces the above results in 30 days. It acts
powerfully aud quickly. Cures when all "others fail.
Young meu will regain their lost manhood, and old
men will recover their youthful vigor by using
RE VIVO. It Quickly and surely restores Nervous-
ness, Lost Vitality, Iiupotency. Nightly Emissions
Lost l'ower, Failing Memory, Wastine Diseases, and
all effects o£ self-abuse or excess and indiscretion,
which unfits one for study, business or marriage It
not only cures by starting at the seat of disease but
is a great nerve tonic and blood builder, bring-
ing back the pink (flow to pale cheeks and re-
storing the fire of youth. It wards off Insanity
and Consumption. Insist on having KISVIVO, no
other. It can be carried in vest pocket. By mail
81.00 per package, or six for S5.00, with a posi
tive written guarantee to cure or refund
the money. Circular free. Address
ROYAL MEDICINE CO., 271 W a t a s U v e . , CHICAGO. ILL

For sale at Ann Arbor, Mich., by Eberbach
Drug and Chemical Company.

Trains leave Ann Arbor
ard time.

NORTH.

8:43 A. M.
*ll:16 A.M.

4:50 P. M.
t 9:10 A.M.

by Central Stand-

SOTJTH.

*7:30 A. M,
11:25 A.M.
8:40 p. M.

t 8:05 P. M.

* Trains marked thus run between Ann Ar-
bor and Toledo only.

+ Trains marked thus run Sundays only.
All other trains daily except Sunday.

E. S. GILMORE, Agent,
W. H. BENNETT, G. P. A.

MICHIGAN (T
"The Niagara Falls Route."

CENTRAL STANDARD TIME

Taking Effect Feb. 7, 1897.
GOING EAST.

Detroit Night Ex 5 50 a. m.
Atlantic Express 7 55 "
Grand Rapids Ex 11 10
Mail and Express 3 47 p. m
N. Y. & Boston Sp'l 4 58
Fast Eastern 10 05

GOING WEST.

Boston, N. Y. & Ch 7 30
Mail&Express 8 43
North Shore Limited 9 25
Fast Western Ex 1 55 p.m.
G. R. & Kal. Ex 5 55
Chicago Night Ex 8 10
Pacific Express 12 15

O.W.HUGGLE8 H.W.HAYES,
G. P. & T. Agent Chicago. Asr't Ann Arboi

TRUCK AND STORAGE
C. E. GODFREY.

Residence and Office, 48 Fourth Ave., North

Telephone Hi.

r* R. WILLIAMS,

Attorney at Law and Pension Claim Attorner,
MILAN, MICH.

Conveyancing and Collections.

LAND PLASTER!
LIME AND CEMENT.

DRAIN tlLk.
LOUIS ROIIDE.

Main Office—36 E. Huron Street.
Yards—50 West Huron Street.
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Ministers Should Use
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure.

THERE IS NO PROFESSION, whose
labors so severely tax the nervous sys-
tem, as that of the ministry. The de-

rangement of the nerve centers of the brain
by over work, frequently brings OQ attacks
of heart trouble, and nervous prostration.

Bev. J. P. Kester, M. D., Pastor U. B.
church, London Mills, Ills., himself a physi-
cian, writes Feb. 20,1895: "Heart affection
and nervous prostration had become so
serious last fall tha t a little over work in
the pulpit would so completely prostrate me
T\Y lVIil£S' tlmt it aeemed certain IX/l . I U I I W m u s t r e i i n q u i s h t h e w o r k

ot t b e m i»istry entirely.
Heart palpitation became
so bad that my auditors
would ask me if I did not
have heart disease. Last

November I commenced taking Dr. Miles'
New Heart Cure alternately with Dr. Miles'
Nervine and derived the greatest possible
benefit. I have just closed revival work oJ
10 weeks, preaching nearly every night and
twice on the Sabbath. I can speak for hours
without suffering as I formerly did. Hard
working ministers should keep Dr. Miles'
grand remedies on hand."

Dr. Miles' Heart Cure is sold on guarantee,
first bottle will benefit or money refunded.

Real Estate for Sale.

-CTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF
•O Washtei;aw—ss.

In the matter of the estate of James 1). Mc-
Master, deceased.

Notice is hereby given that in pursuance of
ran order granted to the undersigned adminis-
trator of the estate of said deceased by the
Hon. Jud,re of Probate foe the County of
Washtenaw. on the 23rd (lay of February, A. D.
1897, there will be sold at public vendue to the
highest bidder, at the laic residence of said
deceased, in the City of Ann Arbor, in the
County of Washtenaw. in said state, on Mon-
day, the 31st day of May, A. D. 1897, at ten
o'clock in 'he forenoon of that, day (subject
to all encumbrances by mortuase or other-
wise existing at the time of the death of snid
deceased), the following described real estate,
to-wit:

Commencing at a point on the south line of
-Jefferson street sixteen rods west of-the west
line of State street, thence running south
parallel with State street seven rods, thence
west four rods, thence north parallel with
State street aforesaid seven rods to the soutli
line of Jefferson street, thence east four rods
to the place of beginning, with use of right of
-way over a piece of land one rod wide east and
•west adjoining said land on the east line
of lot.

Also commencing at the south-east corner
•of the above described land, running thence
south on a line parallel with State street eig-ht
Tods, thence west four rods thence north
•eight rods, thence east to beginning-, with use
<of right of way over a piece of land one rod
wide east and west adjoining said land oa the
-east line of lot.

THEODORE J. DEFOREST,
Administrator of the estate of said deceased.

Chancery Sale.

IN PURSUANCE AND BY VIRTUE OF A
decree of the Circuit Court forthe County

•of Washtenaw, in Chancery, State of Michi-
gan , made and entered on the twenty-fourth
day of December, 189ti, in a certain cause
therein pending wherein Henry J. Mann,
•Guardian of Ida Schaible, Catherine C. Sehai-
ble and Stephen Schaible, Minors, is com-
plainant, and Gottlob Hafer and Euphemie
Hafer are defendants.

Notice is hereby given that I shall sell at
public vendue at the east door of the Court
House in the City of Ann Arbor, County and
State aforesaid, (that being the building in
which the Circuit Court for the County of
Washtenaw is held), on Wednesday, the
twenty-third day of June, 1897, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon of said day, all the following
described real estate, to-wit:

Commencing at a point on the east line of
Detroit street, in the City of Ann Arbor, in
the County of Washtenaw and State of Michi-
gan, thirty feet south-westerly from the in-
ersection of the south line of North street

with the east line of Detroit street; thence
south-westerly on the east line of Detroit
street, sixty-nine feet and eight inches;
thence south-easterly at right angles to De-
troit street, eighty-seven feet to the south
line of lot four; thence north-westerly along
the south line of lot four, forty-eight feet:
thence north parallel with the west line of
lot four, eighty-two feet; thenee north-
westerly about eighty-five feet to the place of
beginning, being a part of lot four, in block
three, in range six east, according to the re-
corded plat of the City of Ann Arbor, in said
•County and State.

O. ELMER BUTTERFIELD,
Circuit Court Commissioner,

Waslitenaw County, Mich.
Dated, Ann Arbor, May 7,1897.

The Coast Line to MACKINAC
-TAKE THE-

TO MACKINAC
DETROIT
PETOSKEY
CHICAGO

New Steel Passenger Steamers
The Greatest Perfection yet attained in

Boat Construction—Luxurious Equipment,
Artistic Furnishing, Decoration and Effic-
ient Service, insuring the highest degree of
COMFORT, SPEED AND SAFETY

FOUR TRIPS PER WEEK BETWEEN

Toledo, Detroit and Mackinac
PETOSKEY, "THE SOO," MARQUETTE

AND DULUTH.
LOW RATES to Picturesque Mackinac and

Return, including rieals and Berths. From
Cleveland, $18; from Toledo, $15; from
Detroit, $13.50-

DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE.

Between Detroit and Cleveland
Connecting at Cleveland with Earliest

Trains for all points East, South and South-
west and at Detroit for all points North and
Northwest.
Sunday Trips June, July, August and Sept. Only

EVERY DAY BETWEEN

Cleveland,Put=in=Bay#Toledo
Send for Illustrated Pamphlet. Address

A. A. 8CHANTZ, a. p. «., DETROIT, MICH.

Tfte Detroit & Cleveland Steam Kav. Co.

ANTAL-MDY
148 hours Gonorrhoea

—-d discharges from tl ie,
urinary ursana nrrt'stedf MinY

J by ^antal .Hidy Cupsule«-lm l u l

I without inconvenience.

HAVEMEYEHJJN TRIAL.
Very Large Crowd in AttencJanca

at Court.

BRILLIANT AEEAY OP COUNSEL,

District Attorney Davis Conducts the Cas«
on Behalf ot the United States—John IS,
Searles and Others To Be Tried Also—
President McKinley Said to Have Se-
lected Kx-Senator Edmunds for Minis-
ter to Spain—Other Washington News.
Washington, May 25.—The trial of H.

O. Havemeyer, president of the Amer-
ican Sugar Refining company, for refus-
ing to answer the questions of the sen-
ate sugar investigating committee in the
spring of 1894, began in criminal court
No. 1 at the city hall Tuesday morning.
Elverton R. Chapman, the first of the
five contumacious witnesses, is now serv-
ing a thir ty-day sentence in the District
jail. John E. Searles, secretary of the
frugar trust, and E. J. Edwards and
Jchn S. Shriver, newspaper men, will
be tried probably in the order named.
Havemeyer and Searles were indicted
Oct. 1, 1894.

Large Crowd in Attendance.
There was a very large crowd in a t -

tendance Tuesday morning to witness
the unusual spectacle cf a millionaire
on trial. Among them were many dis-
tinguished personages, including Sen-
ators Gray, Lodge. Lindsay and Davis
and Congressman Richardson. Judge
Bradley presided. District Attorney
Davis conducted, the case on behalf cf
the United States. The defendant was
represented by a brilliant a r ray of coun-
sel, including Nathaniel Wilson of this
city, John G. Johnson of Philadelphia,
and John E. Parson cf New York. Lit-
tle trouble was experienced in obtaining
a jury and in less than half an hour aft-
er the court convened District Attorney
Davis lened the case with his s tate-
ment to the jury.

EDMUNDS CHOSEN BY M'KINLEY.

Vermont Man Is To I5e Ottered the Post ol
Minister to Spain.

Washington, May 25.—The president
has determined to offer the post of min-
ister to Spain to ex-Senator George F .
Edmunds of Vermont. Mr. Edmunds
has not yet been consulted and it is not
known whether he would accept.

In the president's opinion the Spanish
mission, in view of the questions of
monumental importance arising out of
the Cuban war, is by far the most im-
portant within his gift. I t is a case

fcMlmoral: "May I beg you to convey
to the president my sincere thanks for

! his kind congratulat ions t ransmit ted
1 through you.' "

Military Attache at London.
Washington, May 25.—The secretary

of war has detailed Captain Oberly M.
Carter to be United States military at-
tache at the embassy in London. Cap-
tain Carter is an engineer officer of
high professional attainments and suc-
ceeds to the place in the embassy which
has been vacant since the return to this
country of Colonel Ludlow, who left the
post to follow his duties on the Nica-
raguan canal commission.

Chicago Lake Front Case.
Washington, May 25.—The decision of

the commissioner of the general land
office in the Chicago lake front case, in-
volving $15,000,000 worth of property,
has been formulated and will be pro-
mulgated Wednesday. The decision is
on a rehearing of the case resulting
from a sensational • repudiation of the
decision rendered by a former commis-
sioner.

EDMUKOS IN HIS LIBRARY.
where the office must seek the man.
Political or geographical considerations
are not involved. The man must be a
statesman in every sense of the word,
eminent in legal ability, experienced in
international affairs, and above all cool-
headed under the most t rying condi-
tions. The president • realizes tha t a
man with these qualifications must
make some personal sacrifices if he ac-
cepts the office.

Mr. Edmunds possesses all of these
qualities to a high degree, and it is sin-
cerely hoped by all the members of the
administration that he can be induced
to accept the mission and aid the ad-
ministration in solving what in all prob-
ability will be the most difficult prob-
lem tha t will confront President Mc-
Kinley during his present tenure of of-
fice.

Tariff in the Senate.
Washington, May 25.—The long de-

ferred debate on the tariff bill was ex-
pected to open in the senate Tuesday.
It served to a t t rac t considerable crowds,
although the galleries were not over-
taxed during the 'early hours of the ses-
sion. A further conference on the In-
dian bill was ordered. A resolution was
agreed to requesting the president for
all correspondence relating to the fur
seals in Bering sea. At 2:50 the tariff
was taken up. Vest gave notice that
when the paragraphs were read he
would move to strike out the provisions
relating to beer, manufactured tobacco,
sruff and cigarettes. Aldrich then
opened the debate for the Republicans.

'Minister to Brazil.
Washington, May 25.—The president

Tuesday sent the following nominations
to the senate: Edwin H. Conger of
Iowa, to be envoy extraordinary and
minister plenipotentiary of the United
States to Brazil; John G. Foster of
Vermont, to be consul of the United
States at Sherbrooke, Quebec, Can.;
Brigadier General John R. Brooke, to
be major general; Assistant Engineer
Dr. E. Dismukes, to be a passed assist-
ant engineer; George B. McLaughlin,
agent for the Indians of the Blackfeet
agency in Montana.

To Amend Commerce Law.
Washington, May 25.—Senator Cullom

has introduced, by request, a bill to
amend the interstate commerce law. The
bill prescribes regulations for pooling,
requiring that pooling contracts shall
not extend beyond five years and that
they shall name the maximum and min-
imum rates to be charged, requiring the
approval of the interstate commerce
commission before the agreements can
become effective. The bill provides for
a complete revision of the interstate
commerce luw.

Congratulations Acknowledged.
Washington, May 25.—The congratu-

lations of the president on the occasion
of the anniversary of Queen Victoria's
birthday have been acknowledged In
the following cablegram received a t the
White House ^ e s d a y from Ambassa-
dor H a y : "I have just received the
following telegram from the queen at

Contract Awarded.
Washington, May 25.—The secretary

of war has awarded the large contract
for building six locks and dams in the
Monongahela river to James McCarron
of Philadelphia at an aggregate cost of
$621,181.

AN IRREGULAR PARDON,

Governor Pingree Releases Convict "VTix-
oni Under a Misniiderstamliiiy;.

Lansing, Mich., May 25.—The legis-
lative committee which investigated the
pardon by Governor Pingree of Convict
Wixom, an inmate of the Jackson s ta te
prison, reported that the pardon was ir-
regular and intimated tha t Sybrant
Wesslius, state railroad commissioner,
was responsible for it. The committee
reported testimony to the effect tha t
Wesslius was to have gotten $500 for hl«
influence in sectiring the pardon and
charges that the railroad commissioner
is guilty of contempt in having failed
to respond to a subpoena summoning
him before the committee. The commit-
tee reports that Deputy Warden Wies-
man, who is a friend of Wesslius, inter-
ested himself in getting Wixom par-
doned out, on the supposition that he
would receive $200 for it, and t h a :
Wesslius was, in all probability, instru-
mental in obtaining the pardon.

Roland Reed Gets L a m a ^ ' s
Macon, Ga., May 25.—.The jury in the

damage suit cf Roland Reed and mem-
bers of his company againpt the South-
ern railway for injuries inflicted in a
wreck, whU:h has been on trial in the
United States court here for a week
past, brought in a verdict for the plain-
tiffs Tuesday. The suits were brought
for $10,00 each in favor of Ro-
land Reed, Miss Isadore Rush, and Mrs.
Mary Myers. The jury awarded Mrs.
Myers $4,000, Roland Reed $2,000, and
Miss Rush_$l,000._

County Teachers ' Examinations.
The examinations of teachers for

1896-7 will be held as follows :
Regular examinations for second

and third grades, at Ann Arbor, the
third Thursday and Friday of October,
1896, and tlie third Thursday and Fri-
day of June, 1897.
War. W. WEDUMEYER, Commissioner

St. Louis Railway To Be Sold.
St. Louis, May 25.—Judge Flitcraft

ha? made an order that the Fourth
Street and Arsenal Railway company
be sold June 29 under a second mort-
gage. The foreclosure was ordered be-
cause of the default of payment of in-
terest falling due Sept. 1, 1S3G, and
March 1, 1897, and also default of pay-
ment of taxes.

Wheat .Sold in Small Lots.
St. Louis, May 25.—For the first time

in the history of the St. Louis markets
t rading in wheat in less than 5,000 bush-
el lots is being carried on in the Mer-
chants ' Exchange. Contrary to expec-
tations the change was inaugurated
without opposition and the little t rad-
ing done was carried on without con-
fusion.

Headache stopped In 20 minutes by Dr.
Miles' PAIN PLLI,S. "Once cent a dose."

Gladstone and the Queen.
Gladstone is the one living man

whose political experience stretches be-
yond that of the queen. His is the one
figure that for a longer period than that
of the queen has filled the political
stage. That is a remarkable position for
any public man to hold. To all others
the queen represents knowledge, experi-
ence and training which none of them
can possibly possess. She knows more
about politics, persons, movements,
routine, than any man who may be one
of her advisers. She began by learning
from the least of them; she ends by in-
structing them all. No one knows so
much of the private history of men and
of families, and in all her life there has
been, with the exception of the Lady
Flora Hastings case, of which we yet
know little or nothing, no example of
any mistake or indiscretion on the part
of the queen. She has hated some of her
advisers, distrusted some, and merely
disliked others, but every one of them
has testified to her perfect faithfulness
to them all.—"Yoke of the Empire,"
Dy JR. B. Brett.

Educate Your Bowels With Cascarets.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever.

10c, 2Sc. If C. C. C. fail, druggists relund money.

Vallins >Iuftt Show Cause.
Jefferson City, Mo., May 25.—In the

proceedings instituted by Attorney Gen-
eral Crow to oust Chief of Police Thom-
as N. Vallins of Kansas City from of-
fice on the grounds that he is not a res-
ident of the state, the supreme court,
en bane, Tuesday issued a rule on Val-
lins to show cause why he should not
be ousted. The rule is made returnable
on June 8.

Armour Loses by Fire.
Chicago, May 25.—An explosion, evi-

dently caused by chemicals used in the
preparation of pepsin, shattered the up-
per par t of Armour & Co.'s pepsin fac-
tory a t For ty- th i rd street and Center
avenue a t 7:40 Monday night and th'i
blaze which followed practically con-
sumed the building and machinery to-
gether with the stock, causing a loss of
$73,000.

OASTORIA.

T l ) l

Chicago Man's Desperate Method
of Suicide.

rTKST SHOOTS HIMSELF IN HEAD.

He Then Plunges Down Thirteen Stories
in the New Chamber of Commerce
Building—Left a Letter Behind Saying
His Life Was Made Unbearable by His
Wife's Extravagance and Quarrelsome
Disposition.

Chicago, May 25.—One of the most
sensational suicides in tht: annals of th;>
city took place in the now Chamber of
Commerce building Tuesday. Professor
TV. F . Mittman, a dancing teacher, who
lived a t 1149 North Clark street, was the
victim. He went to the thirteenth floor
of the building, and after deliberately
surveying the great distance down the

CHICAGO'S NEW CHAMBER OP COMMERCE.
open rotunda, he climbed upon the rail-
ing, and while he steadied himself
against a post with one hand, drew a
revolver from his pocket with the other
and shot himself through the head. At
the same instant he plunged forward
and dashed head foremost down a dis-
tance of 140 feet to the stone nagging
on the main floor.

Picked Up Lifeless.
He was picked up lifeless and removed

to Rolston's morgue, where a letter
found upon his person gave the cause
of his suicide as the quarrelsome and
extravagance of his wife. It seemed
almost a miracle tha t the falling body
did not strike some of those collected
on the floor of the rotunda. A crowd
quickly surrounded the body and the
police were immediately notified. The
remains were as quickly as possible
taken to the morgue. Here the body
was identified from the photographs of
himself and daughter found in his pock-
ets, and a notebook found clutched
tightly in his hand, on the fly leaves of
which he hae! penned a note to his wife
giving the cause of his act.

Mittman intended destroying himself
Monday in the same manner, and had
gone to the building and surveyed the
place. He postponed his suicide, how-
ever, for some reason. It is supposed
tha t Mit tman and his wife quarreled,
and tha t he a t that time concluded to
destroy himself, as he had planned on
the previous day.

Showed No Signs of Excitement.
The only person who noticed Mittman

enter the building was Gustave Pandey,
the conductor on elevator Nc. 8. He
states that Mit tman entered his car and
told him he wanted to go to the top
floor. His passenger, he said, did not
show any signs of excitement, but
walked calmly out of the car when it
reached the thirteenth floor. After leav-
ing the car Mittman walked to the
southwest corner of the corridor direct-
ly opposite the office of Theodore Schintz.
It is supposed from the scratches evi-
dently made by bootheels that he climbed
to the top of the railing and, s tanding
there supported by an upright iron pil-
lar, shot himself and then leaped into
space. Mr. Schintz saw the flash of the
revolver over the transom of his door
and heard the report, but when he
rushed out he saw nothing. Mittman
has been employed by Bunge Bros., coal
dealers, a t 622 West Lake street, as col-
lector for the past six years. In addi-
tion to this, he had conducted a dancing
academy at 631 North Clark street.

Moonshiners In a Battle.
Middlesboro, Ky., May 2.').—The Heit-

felds and Cawans, rival moonshine fac-
tions plying their business in the Pon-
ville ridge mountains, Hancock county,
Tenn., met at an entertainment a t Coal
Branch school house. A fight ensued
which lasted for an hour. Several hun-
dred shots were fired and James Heit-
feld was killed and Tom Cawan was
mortally wounded. The Ponville ridge
mountains are inhabited almost entirely
by moonshiners and no arrests are ever
made for lawlessness. H u m a n life is
cheap and the Winchester is the arbiter
of all disputes.

Sues Her Husband's Father.
San Francisco, May 25.—Mrs. Margar-

et Moffatt has brought suit in the su-
perior court to recover damages in the
sum of $50,000 from her husband's fa-
ther for alleged alienation of affection
and has instituted proceedings against
her husband to compel him to support
her. She alleges that she has twice
been married to William Moffatt but
at each time her father-in-law has in-
duced his son to desert her.

Election Declared Invalid.
E a u Claire, Wis., May 25.—Circuit

Judge Bailey has declared invalid the
election a t Black River Falls by which
no license carried. The principal grounds
of the court 's decision were that the
record showed the date of the filing of
the petition for the election was the day
after the election was ordered and tha i
two separate ballots were not used, the
form of ballot for a general election be-
ing used instead.

Failed in the AVilliam Tell Act.
Berlin, May 25.—In a shooting dis-

play by the expert, Kruger, here Tues-
day, while he was firing backwards and
with the aid of a mirror a t tempt ing the
William Tell shot, he sent the bullet
through the head of his sister, who
was assisting him. She died in a few
minutes.

Tie fac-
simile

signature
Of

Trolley Car Accident in Jamaica.
Kingston, Jamaica, May 25.—An en-

gine on the Jamaica railway ran into a
trolley car in a tunnel Tuesday, killing
three persons and injuring four others.

Fatal Explosion in France.
Paris , May 25.—During a display of

fireworks at Nantes four persons were
killed and a score of people were in-
jured by the explosion of a bomb.

Champ Clark's Wit.
Champ Clark of Missouri is not only

one of the wittiest men iu the house of
representatives, but he is oue of the
best posted ou the tariff question.

Iu ridiculing some of the rates of the
Dingley bill that to him seemed snbject
to criticism, he recited how a man of
the name of Goodyear went before the
ways and means committee and secured
the tariff he wanted by some skillful
palaver about the great statesmen that
Maine had produced. Then he said:

"Mr. Chairman, that piece of 'soft
soap' made it harder for every poor
man in the United States to build a
house. Governor Dingley swallowed the
bait as quick as a trout would swallow
a fly [laughter], and next summer some
poor devil out west, living in a dugout
100 miles from a railroad station, who
voted for McKiuley under the deluded
idea that prosperity would come under
his administration and who has not
heard of this tariff bill, ciphers it out
that he can build him a two room cot-
tage with lumber and other building
materials at the old rate. He goes to the
station to get the lumber and finds that
the price has gone sky high, and he goes
back to his home and says to his wife:
'My dear, I am sorry that wo must Stay
in the dugout. We cannot build our lit-
tle house. A great man by the name of
Governor Dingley has put the price of
lumber and other things so high that
we cannot do it, but, thank God, he
has left dragon's blood free.' [Laughter. ]
Next year, when my handsome friend
from Iowa (Mr. Dolliver) returns to
that fine agricultural district which he
represents, some man who has not been
able to buy a coat because of the high
price of woolen cloth will say to his
neighbor, 'There comes Dolliver, who
put up the price of woolen goods.' But
the successful candidate for the post-
office in that district says, 'Oh, but Dol-
liver put divi-divi on the free list!'
And in chorus they sing, 'Dolliver and
divi-divi forever.' " [Laughter. Ap-
plause on the Democratic side. ]

Why Increase the Coal Duty?
Under the existing tariff bituminous

coal pays 40 cents a ton. The Dingley
bill proposes to make this 75 cents. In
1895-0 the imports of bituminous coal
into the United States were 1,243,835
tons. The exports were 2,246,284. The
figures for Canada were: Imported from
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, etc.,
123,404 tons; from Quebec, Ontario,
etc., 39,987; from British Columbia,
627,257; exports to these three divisions
respectively, 413 tons, 1,671,302 and
3,094. Canada now proposes in case the
Dingley rate is imposed to retaliate by
a high duty on our coal, which will
certainly not stimulate exports. Here
is an export business worth twice as
much as the corresponding import busi-
ness, and, it is proposed to run the risk
of ruining the former for the sake of
screwing $350,000 taxes out of the lat-
ter, and this on the plea of reviving
American industry. Can any sane man
fail to see that, even assuming that
imports do not fall off, it is hardly
worth while for the sake of a paltry
$350,000 to tempt Canada into ruining
an established business nearly twice as
large as that which is to yield the tax?
Yet this is the way in which "the old
thing works."

Do you scratch and scratch, and
wonder what's the matter? Doarfs
Ointment will instantly relieve and
permanently cure any itchy disease of
the skin no matter of how long stan-
ding.

Or. Miles' Nerve Plasters 25c. at all druggists.
Headache bad? Get Miles' Pain Pills

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castorta.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,
When she had Children, she gave them Castorji

The Protection Umbrella.

Functures the Theory.
The opposition of the protected inter-

ests of Massachusetts to a duty on hides
looks like an abandonment of the favor-
ite protectionist theory that "the for-
eigner pays the tax."

GREAT deal of
nonsense has been
written—and be-
lieved, about
blood purifiers.
What purifies the
blood? . . . . . .

THE KIDNEYS
PURIFY BLOOD

AND THEY ALONE.
If diseased, however, they cannot,

and the blood continually becomes
more impure. Every drop of blood
in the body goes through the kidneys,
the sewers of the system, every three
minutes, night and day, while life
endures.

puts the kidneys in perfect health, and
nature does the rest.

The heavy, dragged out feeling, the
bilious attacks, headaches, nervous
unrest, fickle appetite, all caused by
poisoned blood, will disappear when
the kidneys properly perform their
functions.

There is no doubt about this.
Thousands have so testified. The
theory is right, the cure is right and
health follows as a natural sequence.

Be self-convinced through per-
sonal proof.

Who Pays the Tax?
The Bepublican claim that "the for-

eigner pays the tax" is amply proved
by the following letter, which will ap-
peal to the people of Nebraska and Iowa,
as it interests them particularly:

OMAHA, April 10.
The Albion Milling Company, Albion, Neb.:

GENTLEMEN—Answering your inquiry of the
7th inst. The explanation of the recent marked
advance in the price of burlap bags is in the
prospective changes in the tariff. Under the
Wilson bill they are on the free list, but the
Dingley bill provides for a duty which would
amount to something ovor 1 cent per bag on
the 60 inch eight ounce burlap. The price made
you on your recent invoice is the lowest which
we can offer on the present market. Yours
truly, BEMIS OMAHA BAG COMPANY.

M. C. PETERS, Manager.

The consumers of burlap bags who
live in this section of the country need
not imagine that the increased price of
bags concerns them. The foreigner has
to pay it.

Congressman "Champ" Clark, in his
speech on the Dingley tariff bill, said
"the passage of the bill will force every
merchant in the land to make a tariff
for revenue only speech every time he
sells a bill of goods across the counters."
The above letter is only one of the tariff
speeches referred to by the eloquent and
witty" Missouri congressman.—World-
Herald.

Elkins on Wages.
"Wages must go down," says Senator

Elkins in a recent interview published
in the Cincinnati Enquirer. "Wage
earners," continued the senator, "do
not wish to see it or believe it, but it
is so." And again he said, "Wages in
America stand against any revival of
business."

He was discussing the coal trade. He
said, "We do not export coal to Europe
because we have wages against us, and
that is the whole kernel of the coai
trade."

Being asked whether black labor was
settled in the mines of West Virginia,
he said:

"Firmly. It is as effective as white
labor and does not combine and con-
spire, and the negro spends all he
makes, while the Italians and Poles
send every cent out of the country."

The senator has just as decided ideas
on the tariff question. He is firmly con-
vinced that protective duties, especially
those on coal, should go up. Tariff up,
wages down. That is what happened
under the McKinley bill and is what
will happen and in fact is happening
under the Dingley bill. It is all done
in the interest of labor.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Tie fac-
simile

(Igutura
of

; 01
e'er?

Commissioner's Notice.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNT/
^ of Wnshtenaw. The undersigned having
been appointed by the Prohate Court for said
County, commissioners to receive, examine and
adjust all claims aud demands of all persons
against the estate of Francis Rmlman late of
said county, deceased, hereby give notice that six
months from date are allowed, by order of said
Probate Court, tor creditors to present their claims
against the estate of said deceased, and that they
will meet at the late residence of said deceased, in
the City of Ann Arbor, in said county, on
the 14th dnyof July. 1S97, and on the 14th day of
October, A. D. 1ST, next, at ten o'clock a. m.
ot each of said days to receive, examine and ad-
just said claims.

Dated Ann Arbor. April 14th, 1897.
WIU.IAM McINTTRE,
CHARLES S. MILLEN.

Commissioners.

The Evening News,
"THE MEAT DAILY OF MICHIGAN." -

The Greatest Advertising Medium
in the State is THE DETROIT EVENING NEWS. Why?
Because it has by far the largest circulation. Why has
it? Because it is the best daily newspaper. If you want
the best, TAKE THE EVENING NEWS.

Two cents a copy. Ten cents a week
(DELIVERED).

$1 .25 for 3 months
(BY MAIL).

AGENTS IN EVERY TOWN IN MICHIGAN.

The Evening News, Detroit.
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The Store

LADIES' RELIABLE

FOOTWEAR.

$1.95
We have in our Shoe
Department a few-
Razor and Pic Toes
in Ladies ' Colored

a n d Black Shoes which we are
bound to dispose of and in order to
move them we will offer them at $1.95
which is less than cost to manufac-
ture. This offer includes all of our
$3.25, $3.00 and $2.50 lines.

MEN'S

FURNISHINGS.
75c Overalls 45c.
50c Overalls, 29c.
Men's Good Weight Colored Shirts 25c.
Men's Extra Heavy Colored Shirts 45c.
Men's Best 4-lJly Linen Collars, all

styles, 15c.
Men's Best 4-P)y Linen Cuffs, 25c.

Men's White Shirts, Best Made,

50c.
Wamsutta Cotton,set in all linen front,

stayed and reinforced at every point,
patent collar button shield, every
improvement men's ingenuity can
suggest, at 50c.

Best Values in Men's Suspenders.

Best Values in Men's Hose.

Best Values in Men's Neckwear.

P. S. Our Boys' and Youths' Cloth-
ing and Shoe Sale continues until
Saturday night. Don't miss it.

MACK & GO.
Schaller's - Bookstore,

Great
Fire

NOW
GOING ON.

Sale
HEW STOCK OF WALL m i l

Silver Blanks from 3 cents a roll up.

Tiie Entire Stock Sold at a Great
Sacrifice.

19 E. Washington St.,
Ann Arbor, - Michigan.

WANTED, FOR SALE, ETC.

FOR SALE—House and two acres of land-
No. 21 Chubb St., Ann Arbor. Has water

works connections and everything complete.
All kinds of fruits, both lar?;e and small. In-
quire of L. Hufrhes on the premises. Terms
easy. Title perfect. 20-22

LOST—South of the City—A LADIES' GOLD
WATCH with the name Virginia D. Farm-

er on the ca.se. Liberal reward on returning-
to C. L. Header, 3'i S. Thayer St. 20-22

FOK KEXT—tZ'A acres of land in the town
of Pittsficld, adjoining the Albert Ham-

mond Estate, and is in meadow of Clover and
Timothy to be mown. Enquire of Bach &
Butler or Mrs. A. Stewart, 62 S. Division St.,
Ann Arbor. 19-31

HORSE LOST—Strayed or stolen from its
pasture on the Naylor farm in North-

field, eifrht miles northeast of Ann Arbor, a
brown mare six years old, 16 hands high, full
tail and mane, weight 1,160 lbs., shod all
round. Finder return to J. M. Naylor, Ann
Arbor, and receive reward. 19-21

FOK SALE—As a whole or in parcels, my
property corner Jefferson and Division

sts. If you want the best paying residence
property in Ann Arbor for less than it is
worth call and see mo. A. M. Clark. 10-21

AGENTS WANTBD-ForDr.Talmage's "THE
EARTH G1KDLED" or his famous tour

around the world. A thrilling story of Sa
vage and Uarabrons lands. Pour million Tal-
mage books sold, and "The Earth Girdled" is
his latest and greatest. Demand enormous;
everybody wauls this famous book. Only
$3.50. Big boek, big commission, a (.old Mine
for workers. Credit given. Freightage paid,
Outfits free. Drop all trash and sell the King
of Books ami m:ikij ¥i00 per month. Address
for outllt and territory. People's, 8941 Market
St., Philadelphia, Ponna. lfi-84

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—Three farms,
one close to Ann Arbor. 85 acres, first

class buildings, anotheT in Lima, 100 acres
well timbered and good buildings, and the
third in Lodi, 40 acres, good ample buildings.
Gallon or address Win. o^ius, Box 1551 Ann
Arbor, Mich.

PERSONAL.
Charles Fantle, of St. Paul, MiDn., is

in the city looking after his business
interests.

Miss Mary J. Polhemus, of S. Fourth
ave., now holds a first grade Jteacher's
certificate.

Dr. A. C. Nichols was called to
Hadsou Saturday by the illness of his
aged mother.

Fred Scball, formerly with Mack &
Co., has gone to Tiffin, Ohio, where he
has socurad employment.

C. H. Major, of Ann Arbor, decorated
the interior of A. W. Chaffee's house
this week.—Plymouth Mail.-

Mrs. E. R. Mullison was oalled to
Addison, N. Y., Sunday night on ao-
oount of the death of her sister

Mrs. Anna Welbof, of Chelsea, was
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Enoch Die-
terle the latter part of last week.

Rev. J. W. Bradshaw preached at the
Congregational church, Jackson, both
morning and evening on Sunday.

Mrs. Walter Reade, of Plymouth, is
visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Nathan Nixon, of Ann Arborjtown.

Lieut.-Gov. T. B. Dunstan, who is
taking treatment from one of our local
physicians was in the city Tuesday.

Miss Emma Fischer has been chosen
as organist of the Congregational
church for the balance of this year.

Ed. Doersam, of Ypsilanti, has se-
cured a position at, the American house
and commenced his duties there Mon-
day.

W. W. Wedemeyer will be one of the
speakers at the Memorial Day exercises
at Sylvan cemetery on Sunday after-
noon.

W. B. Phillis was suddenly called to
his old home at St. Lawrence, N. Y.,
Tuesday moring, because of his father's
death.

Simon Gnitarman, of New York, one
of Ann Arbor's old time clothing mer-
chants, called on friends in the city
Friday.

Dr. Sidney P. Budgett, of the St.
Louis, Mo., Medical college, has been
in the city for a few days greeting his
old friends.

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Hall and Mr. and
Mrs. J. E. Travis have been enjoying a
fishing trip at Silver lake the last two
or three days.

Lansing Journal: The marriage of
Mr. Howard Bement, of this oity, and
Miss Douglass, of Ann Arbor, will be
solemnized June 24.

L. C. Goodrich, grand lecturer R. A.
M., returned last night form a trip to
Alleagn and Kalamazoo where he held
sohools of instruction.

Capt. Sprake is now in command of
the local Salvation Army corps, and
has moved here with his wife and two
children from Coldwater

E. S. Gilmore, secretary of the Y. M.
C. A,, has been in Columbus, Ohio,
this week, making arrangements for
next season's lycenm lecture course.

Mr. and Mrs J. L. Babcock gave a
lily of the valley reception at their
home on N. Division St., Friday even-
ing, in honor of their friends Mrs. D.
W. and Miss Mary H. Storrs, of Chicago.

A number of Prof. L. D. Wines'
friends dropped in on him Tuesday
evening as a sort of surprise. It was
tbe professor's 45th birthday anniver-
sary and a very pleasant time was spent
by all.

Mrs. Mattie Newman is in Mt.
Pleasant spending a week with her son,
A. O. Griffin. From there she will go
to Bushnell and other niegbboring
places to make a short visit with her
parents and other relatives.

Clinton Snow, of Winona, Minn.,
was the guest of his aunt Mrs. W. G.
Doty, for a few days last week. He is
on his way to England to pursue his
musical studies and was accompanied
by his teacher Prof. Richardson.

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Watts, Mrs. W.
W. Watts, Mrs. O. M. Martin, Mrs.
Ross Granger Mrs. R. S Greenwood
and Mrs. E. V. Hangsterfer attended
the meeting of Ypsilanti Chapter,
No. 121, O. E. S., Monday evening.
A class of nine was initiated and the
work was followed by a banquet.

ST. JAMES HOTEL

No Better Hotel in Ann Arbor at
Any Price.

On and after Tuesday June 1, the
rates of this hotel will be $1.50 per
day with 35 cents for meals. With the
excellent cuisine and service furnished
by the proprietor,, he has found it im-
possible to do business profitably at a
lower rate than the above and has
therefore made this slight advance in
pirce. "No better hotel in Ann Arbor
at any price," is a wide spreading
motto but Mr. Cook fulfills his prom-
ises in this respect as any of his patrons
will testify.

Y. M. C. A. NOTES.

Nest Sunday the meeting at the Y.
M. C. A. rooms will be largely musical.
If you like to sing, come and join us.
If you like to hear good singing, come
and listen. Every young man is invit-
ed to come. May 30, 2 :45 p. m.

The Y. M. C. A. has taken in consid-
eration that the times are hard and in-
tend to .give a seoond Everybody's
sooial at their rooms tonight, the sam »'
admission price of H% cents will be
charged. Those who will take part in
the program are as follows: J. Stanger,
Geo. Zeifle, Miss Davidson, Sidney
Martin, Frank Ryan, Miss Allinen-
dinger and Miss Gruner. Ice cream
and cake will be given away with every
ticket purchased and this alone is worth
the admission price. It is tbe greatest
offer that has ever been placed before
the people and a better chance to in-
vest your money could not be given.
The proceeds will go to the building
fund.

LOCAL BREVITIES.
The annual June Festival of St.

Thomas' Conservatory of Musio and St.
Thomas school, will take place at the
opera house, June 15 and 16. The Fes-
tival will be a moie elaborate one than
ever before.

Mrs. W. B. Smith died this morning
at her home on Huron st. Her maiden
name was Miss Sarah F. North and she
was married to Dr. Smith, Nov. 14,
1S63. Her husband and one daughter
survive her. She had been in bad health
for a good many years.

Dr. Thomas J. Sullivan, formerly of
this city, but of recent years a snocessr
fill Chicago physician, is erecting a
handsome $18,000 residence at 4709
Michigan ave , Chicago, the exterior
being of buff Bedford stone. The house
will be three stories high.

It is quietly rumored that the Lima
& Northern railroad will run through
Chelsea, Ann Arbor and Plymouth to
Pontiac and connect with tbe P. O. &
P. A.—Plymouth Mail. Is not tbe
wish father to the thought in this case.
People in Ann Arbor have heard no
such rumor.

E. Sears, W. Sbadford, C. Bailey, H.
Meuth, E. Muehlig and John Lucas, of
Ann Arbor, were at Denton's Friday
night and assisted in instituting a
camp of Modern Woodmen of America
in that place. A class of 27 went in,
of whom five received the full initiation
ceremony.

The Michigan state dental assooiatiou
will meet in Battle Creek, June 8, 9
and 10. The best program ever given
before the association has been prepared
for the occasion. Among tbe papers
that will be read is one on "Articulars
and Their Use," by Dr. A. W. Haidle,
of the U. of M.

The funeral of the late Thomas Kear-
ney at St. Thomas ohurch last Saturday
morning was attended by a large num-
ber of friends. Solemn high massjsvas
celebrated by Rev. Fr. Kelly, assisted
by Rev. Frs. Goldrick and Considine.
The sermon by Rev. Fr. Kelly was a
most impressive one.

William Evans, of Ypsilanti, has tak-
en out a caveat on an ice machine for
use in refrigerators. It is claimed that
with 35 pounds of ice and two pounds
of chemicals which cost only four cents
a pound, the degree of coldness reached
will equal that attained by 900 pounds
of ice under other circumstances.

Mayor Hiscock, City Attorney Kear-
ney and Aid. Cady went to Lansing
yestrday morning in the interest of a
bill authorizing the city to bond itself
or $40,000 to pave Main stree. This
would allow abutting property owners
to pay the tax as the lateral sewer tax
is now paid by four annual installments.

At the meeting of the board of public
works Wednesday night City .(Engineer
Key pn rented an estimate of § 165 for
extending the outlet of the main sewer.
The matter which lias been the cause
of considerable complaint ever since the
sewer was finished, was put in the
hands of President Smith and Chairman
Koch.

Friday morning Charles Rooney, of
tbe north side was before Justice Pond
on a charge of being drunk. Patrolman
Armbruster had arrested him the night
previous. Rooney claimed he was not
drunk as he was able to walk. Justice
Pond did not look at the matter in that
way and fined him $1 and costs amount-
ing in all to $4. Rooney had no money
so he went to jail for 10 days.

Will Fischer formerly of this city is
the owner of a very intelligent dog to
judge by the following item from the
Battle Creek Moon: "Will Fischer
has a large English setter named
Major. Several days ago a little dog
was shot in the leg. Major tenderly
picked him up by the nape of the neck
and laid him on the porch of his mis-
tress then barked till help came."

The Michigan Pioneer and Historical
Society will bold its 23d annual meet-
ing in the senate chamber, at Lansing,
June 2, and historicl papers are expect-
ed from Judge Claudius B. Grant, Lan-
sing; Edward W. Barber, Jaokson;
Charles Moore, Washington, D.C. ; Har-
lan I. Smith, Saginaw; Geo. H. Cannon
Washington; L. D. Watkins, Manches-
ter; C M. Button, Detroit; John M.
Norton, Rochester.

The Ann Arbor high school boys who
visited Adrian Saturday on accounc of
the base ball game report what they
consider a peculiar state of affairs.
Not a person in the crowd, old or
young, could get a drop of intoxicants
and at every saloon they were told that
the state law "forbids the sale of intox-
icating liquors to students." The boys
were greatly surprised, never hearing
of such a law here in Ann Arbor.—
Times.

Lew H. Clement, of Wheeling, W.
Va., has sent to the Argus a printed
announcement of the May Festival
which is to be given in that city by the
recently organized Wheeling Oratorio
Society, of which he is president. At
that time Mendelssohn's oratorio "St.
Paul" will be given with a chorus of
150 voices, an orchestra of 35 pieces,
and the solo work will be done by Gen-
evieve Clark Wilson, J. H. McKiuley,
Dr. Cail Dufft and Martha E. Whit-
taker. Of course, Lew is at the head
in pushing tbe matter, and the Argus
hopes his efforts will be crowned with
success.

Notice of Dissolution,
Notice is hereby given that the co-

partnership heretofore existing between
William D. Adams and Erwin N. Ball
under the firm name and style of Adams
& Ball is this day dissolved by mutual
c onsent. Said. William D. Adams is
authorized to settle the affairs of the
firm and tbe business will be continu-
ed at the old stand, No. 13, S. Main st.
by said William D. Adams.

WILLIAM D. ADAMS.
ERWIN N. BALL.

Ann Arbor, May 28, 1897.
21-23

Gone Out of the

Banking Business!
But I will make it interesting for those who stay in. Head the
following list and if you are not convinced that it is your business

to come and see the Goods

1 1 1 » • • i STAY AWAY!
PLOWS.

Gale, No. 15 A Wood Beam com-
plete $ 9 00

Gale, No. 15 A Steel Beam com-
plete 9 75

Gale, No. 100 Steel Beam com-
plete 9 25

Gale, No. 110 Steel Beam com-
plete 9 25

Burch " 21 Steel Beam com-
plete 9 25

Wiard No. 70 Steel Beam com-
plete 8 75

Wiard No. 71 Steel Beam com-
plete 8 75

Wiard No. 10 C Wood Beam com-
plete 7 00

Wiard No. 26J Wood Beam com-
plete ." 9 00

Wiard No. 26, Malleable Beam
complete 9 75

Wiard No. 126x Charcoal Iron
Beam complete Hillside Plow, 9 50

Syracuse No. 401 Steel Beam
complete 10 00

Syracuse No. 402 Steel Beam
complete 10 00

Advance No. 35 Malleable Beam
complete 8 50

Advance No. 31 Wood Beam
with wheel 6 00

Other Flows at Equally Low Prices,
Plain points for above Plows at

30c each. 6 for $ 1 75
Slip points 40c each.

Other Goods, Such as

Clover and Timothy Seeds,
Forks, Shovels, Spades, Hoes,
Rakes and Garden Hose,
Nails and Bolts.

Other Goods in Hardware too Num-
erous to Mention.

Bicycles, from $35 to $75 Each,
Platform Scales from $2.75 up.

SPRING TOOTH HA3R0WS!
Gale 16 Tooth Lever Harrow.. .$13 00

" 24 ' . . . 19 25
L and S 18 " " " . . . 13 50
Gale Spike Tooth Lever Harrow,

60 teeth 9 SO
Gale Disc Harrow, 12x20 inch

Discs 24 50
American Disc Harrow, 12x16

inch Discs 22 00
Triumph Disc Harrow, 12x16

inch Discs 20 00

CULTIVATORS!
Gale Spring Tooth $24 00
American Spring Tooth 23 50
Ann Arbor Wolverine 20 00
One Horse Steel 5 and 7 Tooth

cultivators, each $4 00 and 5 00
Wiard Weeder 8 00

WdQONS.
One Two Seated Half Platform

Spring Wagon 43 QQ
Jackson Wagon, 3i Axle, 3 inch

Tire, Whiffletrees and Yoke .. 37 00
1 Milburn Wagon. Hollow Steel

Axle, Sarven Wheel, complete 45 00
3 Jump Seat Carts, each 13 00

Sections for all Binders and Mowers with rivits to put them on
for 5 CENTS EACH, warranted to fit and to be the best that can be
bought in this country or any other. To be sure of a fit bring alono-
an old section.

Binder Twine best grades as follows: In unbroken sacks per hundred
pounds sisal $5 50, Standard $5.60, 600 feet manilla $6.50, pure manilla $7.50.

All Other Goods at Equally Low Prices. TERMS CASH.

HENRY RICHARDS, 11 E. Washington St.,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

The above prices are subject to change either up or down after one week from date of this issue.

UNIVERSITY NOTES.

The class of '96 banqueted at Hang-
sterfer's Friday night.

Prof. B L. Walter will make his an-
nual journey across the Atlantic next
month.

Mr. Meader and wife, go to Europe
this summer. They will remain abroad
for two years of study.

Cornell defeated the U. of M. at Ith-
aca, N. Y., Saturday in the baseball
game, by the score of 14 to 2.

Prof Bradley M. Thompson will go
to London, England, in August to study
the workings of the English courts.

At tomorrow's field day in Detroit,
the great contest will be between the
O. of M. and Chicago University ath-
letic teams.

The '98 law baseball team went to
Howell Saturday, and played a game
with tbe local nine. They were defeat-
ed by a score of 16 to 4.

A movement is on foot to consolidate
the University Y. M C. A., S. C. A.
and Y. W. C. A., and it is understood
that some definite action has already
been taken.

The field day at the athletio field last
Saturday was largely attended. Four
records were broken and two others
equalled. A good showing for U. of
M. athletics.

Prof. Russell will leave in July for
the Cascade Mountains to take up bis
work on the United States Geological
Survey. He will study the coal mines
of the Cascade region.

The committee which bad in charge
the serving of refreshments at the May
Festival made $150, which will be
turned over to the Woman's gym. fund,
less a small sum for minor expenses.

Prof. A. A. Stanley will leave for
New York June 21, where he will meet
with the Musio Teachers' National As-
sociation and read a paper. From
there he will go to Boston, Providence,
etc., and will sail for Europe June 30.

The law classmates of Middleswart
and Wetmore, who, it is alleged, be-
trayed their comrades in the lecent S.
L. A. election, hiss and groan at them
when they rise to recite in class. Mid-
dleswart will leave college this week.

The surveying class, consisting of 26
junior engineers, will leave for Carp
Lake, near Traverse City, tomorrow
morning. The party will be in charge
of Prof. J. B. Davis, assisted by Messrs.
Ellsworth, Parsons, and Blanchard.
Prof. Davis left last Saturday with five
men to prepare camp. The party will
be out four weeks.

The details of the organization of the
Central Debating League have been
fully completed after a year or so of
negotiations in which Prof. Trueblood
has taken the leading part. The uni-
ersities forming this league are Michi-
;au, Wisconsin, Northwestern and Chi-

cago and according to the constitution
recently adopted in Chicago by repre-
sentatives from these four universities
the officers will be chosen in rotation.
This year Michigan has the presidency
and the gentleman upon whom the
honor has fallen is J. S. Lathers, of
this year's debating team. Prof. True-
blood has been chosen as the faculty
member of the executive committee.
The two members of the graduate coun-
cil at Chicago are K. MacMunty and E.

i. Lindley. The counciljhas selected
the names of ten judges and two sub-
jects for debate, but these have not yet
been made public.

Wanted—1,500 Yards of Stone.
The City of Ann Arbor will purchase

1,500 yards of stonefor the crusher, to
be delivered at the city yard located at
the corner of Ftfth and Madison sts.
The city will pay at the rate of (sixty)
60 cents per yard. No stone will be
received of greater diameter than seven
inches.

GLEN V. MILLS,
7-tf City Clerk.

THE LATE WM. H. JEWETT.

His Body Disinterred and Postmortem
Examination Made.

On Saturday afternoon Dr. J. B.
Kennedy, Detroit, assisted by Drs.
Owen and Hull, of Ypsilanti, made a
postmortem examination of the body of
the late William H. Jewett, in connec-
tion with the pending contest by Don
C. Jewett of Mrs. Florence McDonough
Jewett's claim as William H. Jewett's
widow, to the insurance and other
property left by him. They were ac-
companied by Frank T. Lodge, of De-
troit, who is Don C. Jewett's attorney.
A careful and exhaustive examination
was made by the three physioians,
after which the body was reinterred.
A physician was in attendance during
all the time of the post mortem, en-
gaged by the local Masouic body to see
that the proceedings were all regular.
W. S. Carpenter, master of the lodge of
which the deceased was a member, was
also present.

Photographs of the brain were takeu
to be used in tbe trial of the suit that
has been instituted by Don C.^Jewett,
son of the deceased. The case promises
to be a very stubbornly contested one
as both sides are determined to secure
their rights. The end will doubtless
be that the larger portion of the estate
will find its way into the lawyers'
pocket. That is about the way such
cases usually end.

Sealed Bids.
Bids will be recived at the city

Sanitary Plumbing.
I have a competent force of workmen

and can now fill all orders at reduced
rates. Shall be pleased to give you a
low estiamte on a large or small job.

J. F. SCHUH,
21-22 23 E. Washington st.

Shakespeare Illustrated.
A novel and very interesting enter-

tainment is to be given at University
hall this evening. Photographs of or-
iginal pictures illustrative of Shakes-
peare are to be thrown upon a screen.
They are to be explained by Prof. Dem-
mon, whose great familiarity with the
subject and interest in the pictures will
ensure a most delightful and instructive
evening. There will be many pictures
by distinguished artists such as Cruik-
shank,Walter Crane, Retzsch, Ruhl and
others, portraits of Shakespeare, views
of early title pages, of Globe Theatre,
and of Stratford scenes, and pictures of
Falstaff, of Lady Macbeth, and of Bot-
tom, the weaver, illustrating the vary-
ing conceptions of these characters held
by different artists. It will be an en-
tertanmeut whioh none can afford to
miss. The proceeds will be devoted to
the building fund of the Woman's gym.

Farmers, Attention!
Now is tbe time to think of looking

after your fruit trees, When you get-
ready to spray your trees do not forget
to call at Schumacher & Miller's Drug
Store and get prices of their spraying
solutions. We can give you full direc-
tions for spraying the different fruit
trees, as we have done the work for
some of the largest fruit growers.

SCHUMACHER & MILLER,
21tf. 45 S. Main st.

clerk's office until 12 o'clock noon of
June 16, 1897, for tbe construction of
a sewer in Lateral Sewer District No.
6. Plans and profiles may be seen at
the engineer's office. Specifications
and instructions to contractors may be
had on application.

Bids must be on printed forms ob-
tained of the city clerk, enclosed in a
sealed envelope, directed to the Board
of Public Works, Ann Arbor, Michigan,
and endorsed on outside of envelope,
"Proposal for constructing sewers in
the City of Ann Arbor."

1 Each bid must be accompanied by a
j certified check of §o00, to be left in tbe
bands of the city ulerk subject to con-
ditions named in section 118 of tbe
specifications.

The Board reserves the right to re-
ject auy and all bids.

DR. W. B. SMITH,
President.

GLEN V. MILLS,
Clerk.

GEORGE F. KEY,
City Engineer.

Sealed Bids.—House Numbers.
Sealed bids will be received by Glen

V. Mills, city clerk, until 12m., June
1st, 1897, for 10,000 house numbers for
re-numbering the dwelling houses and
business places of the city of Ann Ar-
bor.

All bids must be accompanied by
sample of the number bid upon, and to
specify the material used.

The bids to be on numbers 2% and
2% inches long and in good proportion.

The material .to be white metal or
brass nickled or pure aluminum.

The city reserves the right to reject
any and all bids.

GLEN V. MILLS,
City Clerk.

Notice of Sewer Committee Meeting.
Property owners of W. Liberty street

are hereby notified that the committee
of the common council will meet at the
office of the city clerk on Wednesday,
June 2, from 10:30 a. m. to 4 p. m., to

I hear persons interested in the construc-
tion of a lateral sewer in District No.
7, otherwise known a? W. Liberty street
sewer. The proposed sawer is to be
laid between tbe main sewer and
Seventh street.

GLEN V. MILLS
City Clerk.

Sewer Notice.
Notice is hereby given that the com-

mittee on sewers will meet at the office
of the City Clerk on Wednesday, June
2, 1897, from 10 a. in. to 4 p. m., to
hear all persons interested in the W.Lib-
erty st. sewers.

GLEN V. MILLS, City Clerk.

Cock Fight at Portage Lake.
Portage Lake was the scene of a

spirited cock fight last Sunday be-
tween birds owned by ADD Arbor sports
The party went through Dexter between
2 and 3 o'clock Sunday morning with
40 birds in their possession. Sheriff
Judson and three depaties were after
them all day but did not sucoeed in
preventing the pulling off of the main.
The party had seven kegs of beer and
were out for a good time. When the
fights were over the party left eight of
the birds that were killed on the ground
which were immediately seized by some
of the local lookers on and cooked.

One Hundred Doses One Dollar is
peculiar to and true only of Hood's
Sarsaparilla. It is economy to buy
Hood's.

t in SjiriDgtisis of

Sells new and fine toned Farrand &
Votey Organs, containing two sets of
reeds, couplers and 10 stops, for $40
and $42.50. Good Pianos and all other
instruments at lowest prices. We
have no agents. You can therefore
save money by calling at our store,

No. 8 W. Liberty St., Ann Arbor


